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CHAPl'ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this field experience project was to 
organize and then use an advisory committee for the voca­
tional program of Brownstown High School. The steps in 
organizing this advisory committee and the part played by 
the vocational director are set forth in such a· manner that 
o�hers wishing to engage in a similar project can profit by 
these experiences. This is also true of the uses made of 
this committee in surveying past graduates and helping 
teachers in writing measurable objectives for the vocational 
program. 
The author of this field study was hired in the summer 
of 1973 as principal of the Brownstown Junior-Senior High 
School at Brownstown,. Illi.nois. It was soon :found that one 
of the biggest jobs to be completed during the 1973-74 school 
year was to organize an advisory committee for the vocation.h 
program at the high school level. 
This idea had first been proposed in the 19?2-?J "Form�t 
For Preparing J,ocal District One And Five Year Plan For 
Vocational And Technical Education .. " Under the question, 
"What and how were community resources used in planning and 
implementing your proposed program?" in section C is the 
statement, "Presently our vocational personnel are working 
with me on establishment of a local advisory council. We 
are P.Xperiencing some problems on getting members that are 
willing to devote the time and effort to make this a worth­
while committee and this is the reason that presently we do 
not have a functioning advisory council." 
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In the 197)-74 format there is a plan for setting up an 
advisory commi.ttee. However, as far as this author could 
find out nothing more had been done by the previous admin­
istration to form an advisory committee other than c'onsider­
ation of the idea and perhaps sending out some feelers for 
people who might be willing to serve. 
What is ml Advisory Cornmi ttee .s_nd What are Its Functions. Since 
this was the author's first experience involving an advisory 
committ�e of any kind, a lot of study was required to simply 
find out the basics of what an adviso!'y committee is and its 
.function, etc. Tn talking to an advisor fr�m the DVTE {Division 
of Vocational and Technical Education) on September 25 it was 
found that a general advisory committee should be formed for 
the vocational program. By general, it wa s meant that it should 
represent all areas of the vocational program, i.e • •  agriculture, 
homemaking occupations, and busi.nP.ss, which are the three areas 
of the total vocational program that is offered at Brownstown 
High ·School. A general occupational advisory committee is 
defined as a group of persons chosen from the community, district, 
and surrounding area to advise regarding occupational programs. 
It should provide a link between the school and the district. 
In the 1973-74 format under section C, regarding the 
question "What and how were community resources used in planning 
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and implementing your proposed program?", the role and .function 
o.f the advisory council is stated as followss 
1. will serve as a two-way communication link between 
the school and the community. 
2. will help in setting goals for our programs. 
J. will help in evaluating programs. 
The agriculture teacher at Brownstown High School had been 
involved directly in the vocation�! program and was of consid­
erable help to the author at this early stage of organization 
of an advisory committee. He was aware of a series o.f film-
st.rips which could be obtained from the REDL (Rurban Educational 
Development Laboratory) at Illinois University.! These were 
obtained and previewed by the author and the vocational teachers 
of Brownstown High School. From these filmstrips was optained 
such in.formation ass 
I. Role of Advisor 
II. 
A. Assisting educators in determining objectives 
B. Taking part in surveys 
c. Becoming informed by inspecting educational plans, 
visiting $Chools and talking to students, and 
reading such journals as the American Vocational 
Journal 
D. Coordinating education and employment 
Proper Functions of Advisory Councils 
A. Determining clientele and the needs 
B. Determining the objective of each program 
c. Developing policy 
D. Evaluating 
E. Communicating 
F. Provi.ding service to citizens 
III. Benefits of Citizens' Advisory Councils 
A. Making students the primary benefactors 
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B. Helping find community needs, planning new 
programs, planning program· objectives, planning 
program course of study, and helping the teacher 
c. Advising and assisting board of education in 
establishing philosophy, policy, new equipment 
needs, financial needs, improving school-community 
relations, and communicating 
D. Giving administration advice and assistance on 
extracurricula activities, instructional programs, 
policies, rules, regulations, pupil personnel 
services, safety programs, and school-community 
relations 
CHAPTER I I  
ORGANIZATION OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
With some idea now of what an advisory committee was 
all about through talking with the advisor from DVTE and by 
t 
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viewing the filmstrips, a meeting was attended at Kaskaskia 
College, Centralia, Illinois, on N�vember 15 and 16 dealtng 
with the IOCP (Illinois Occupational Curriculum Project).2 
From this meeting valuable information was obtained on how to 
specifically organize an advisory committee. During this 
meeting the author, using the IOCP forms and material, for­
mulated a set of objectives designed to organize an advisory 
committee that year. (See Appendix A) Using this as a guide, 
the following procedure was followed in obtaining the members 
of the advisory committee. 
As a result of the meeting at Kaskaskia it was decided 
that the committee should be made up of the industrial, busi­
ness, agriculture, professional, labor and educational organ­
izations of the community and district. The criteria for 
membership was to be (1) willingness to devote valuable time 
to the committee, (2) a wide range of experiences, (J) recog­
nized leadership. 
With these criteria in mind each teacher in the vocational 
field was asked to submit a list of people who would be 
especially interested in the particular field in which they 
taught. This list was then taken to the board of education 
on its regularly scheduled meeting in December to either approve 
or delete the names submitted. The board was also asked to add 
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any names to the list it would like to recommend. This list 
was then taken back to the teacher·s and .they were asked to 
list those of their own field in order of preference. 
The administration then asked the board of education at 
its regularly scheduled meeting in �January to approve the top 
three in each field. This was dope pending aGceptance by those 
approved. The board also approved the "Handbook For Occupational 
Advisory Committee Members" at this time.· (See Appendix B) 
Before final approval by the board, the author called 
on each prospective member either personally, if possible, or 
by phone to see if he or she would accept. All nine prospective 
members approved by the board and contacted by the author 
accepted the nomination. Final approval was then given by the 
board at its regularly scheduled meeting in February. A letter 
was sent welcoming each member to the committee for a one year 
term. The handbook and agenda for the organizational meeting 
w�s enclosed with the letter. (See Appendix B and C) 
With the organization of the General Occupational Education 
Advisory Committee of Brownstown High School now complete, the 
next job of the author (who will from now on be referred to as 
the vocational director) was to put the members to work helping 
to accomplish some of the objectives of the vocational program. 
In order to help the members of thP. committee to better under­
stand their responsibilities, duties, and function before 
putting them to work, the organizational meeting of February 21, 
1974 was also used for an orientation. The committee was wel­
comed by the president of the board of education and each member 
was introduced by the agriculture teacher. The vocational 
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director discussed the handbook, which had been prepared for 
the committee and which contained such topics as the profile 
of the school, basic policy regarding advisory committees, 
advisory committees and their functions, and advisory committee 
organization. The series of films from REDL referred to earlier 
was then shown. A description of the existing vocational pro­
grams of office occupations, homemaking occupations, and agri­
culture was then given by the teachers in each area. The 
meeting was adjourned and the members ta.ken on a tour of the 
existing facilities. 
For each meeting of the advisory committee th_e same 
procedure of correspondenc7 to the members was used. This 
included a letter advising the members of the plafe, time, 
date, and agenda of the next meeting. Once a chairman was 
selected she was involved with the vocational director in 
making the agenda. The secretary of the committee typed up 
and ran .off the minutes of the meeting which were then sent 
to those members who were not in attendance along with a letter 
tq them advising them of the date of the next meeting and any 
pertinent information they might have missed by not attending 
the meeting. (A sample of these correspondences may be found 
in Appendix C) 
Perhaps something should be said at this time about the 
make up of the committee. There was a total of nine piembers 
approved by the board of education for a one year period. It 
was hoped that two-thirds of the membership would remain on 
the committee at the end of the first year. ln this Wa:'J there 
would be the opportunity for different individuals in the 
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community to participate as well as having the benefit of the 
stability and leadership of experienced members. Due to the 
nature of the way in which the members were selected for the 
committee, there were three primarily interested in the agri­
cultural area, three in the homemaking occupations area, and 
three in the business occupations area. These formed subcom­
mittees when working on the different projects during the 
year. 
The second meeting of the advisory committee on April 16. 
1974 was again concerned with orienting the members of the 
committee to the vocational program of Brownstown High School 
in an effort to prepare them for the work that needed to be 
done. The "Format For Prepari� L·ocal District One And Five 
Year Plan For Vocational And Technical Education•, to be 
referred to in the future as state vocational plan, was dis­
cussed with the committee. They were also taken on a tour 
of the vocational facilities at the Okaw Area Vocational Center 
at Vandalia, Illinois, where several of the Brownstown High 
School students go for additional training that is not pro­
vided at Brownstown. 
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CHAPI'ER III 
USES OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF BROWNSTOWN 
In the 1972-73 state vocational plan for the vocational 
program of Brownstown High School in section C under the ques­
tion, "What are the objectives of your proposed vocational and 
technical plan?" is the statement, "A follow-up of those stu­
dents is planned in an effort to measure bow well our program 
is equipping our students with necessary skills." A similar 
statement is made in section C under the question, "What is your 
p�oposed i�provement for 1972-73?" It is stated, •conduct 
follow-up studies of students that have completed the program 
to ascertain areas in which our program needs improvement." 
In the 1973-74 state vocational plan for the vocational 
program of Brownstown High School in section C, part l under 
the question, "What are the objectives of your proposed voca­
tional and technical program?" is the statement, "Upon com­
pletion of a sequence of courses within a program the student 
in an occupational education program will be successful in 
obtaining an initial job as well as advancing toward his chosen 
career objective as determined by the result of a 1-year, J-year, 
and S-year £ollow-up study." It is also stated that "Upon 
completion of a sequence of courses within a program, 20 per­
cent of the students in an occupational education program will 
receive postsecondary training and afterwards be successful 
in obtaining an initial job as well as advancing toward his 
chosen career objective as determined by the results of a 
1-year, 3-year, and 5-year follow-up study." 
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Also, in the 1973-74 state vocational plan in Section C, 
part 5 under the question, .. How do you plan to evaluate your 
proposed program?• are the statementss 
a. We will conduct follow-up studies to see if we have 
achieved the objectives listed under Section C, part i. 
b. The Advisory Council, vocational teachers, and students 
who have completed the program will evaluate it. 
c. The evaluation process is designed to see to what 
degree we are meeting our objectives and the needs 
of our students. It wilt service as a basis for 
facilitating further program improvement. 
When the vocational director took over that jo·b at 
Brownstown High School in the fall of 1973 nothing had been 
dene in advancing toward these objectives as set �orth in 
the vocational plans for 1972-73 and 1973-74. With the 
advisory committee now organized and orientated to their job 
as individual members and a committee these objectives could 
now be realized in the school year 1974-75 with a lot of hard 
work on the part of the committee, vocational teachers, and 
the vocational director. 
The advisory committee was given the project of working 
on follow-up surveys of f onner graduates of the vocational pro­
gram of Brownstown High School at the June 4, 1974 meeting. 
The committee separated into the three subcommittees representing 
the three areas of the vocational program. After discussing 
the surveys in the separate subcommittees the committee as a 
whole then reassembled to discuss any progress that was made. 
Not very much was accomplished at this meeting in the way of 
formulating surveys other than making the committee, teachers, 
and the vocational director aware that there was a lot of work 
to be done before an adequate survey could be prepared. 
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During the next meeting of the advisory committee on 
August 6, 1974, sample follow-up surveys were distributed by 
the vocational director to the committee members and suggestions 
made on what the survey should be. The objectives of the sur­
vey were once again discussed with the committee as outlined 
in the state vocational plans. According to the sample used 
and the suggestions made in the IOCP materials, the survey 
should be so constructed as to give information on the former 
student's employment status and how it was either related or 
not related to the training he had received in the program of 
Brownstown High School. It should provide an opportunity for 
the person being surveyed to evaluate the program as it was 
when he was a student and give. some recommendations on what 
could be done to improve the program in light of his exper­
iences since leaving school. The survey should be clear, easy 
to complete, and to the point. 
After pointing out the above to the committee, the 
members divided into their related fields of agriculture, 
homemaking occupations, and busi ness occupations to continue 
their work on the survey. After further work on the survey 
that evening.each group reported to the entire committee on 
the progress that had been made. With the input of the 
advisory committee now complete on the surveys, the teachers 
were given the responsibility by the vocational director to 
present a copy of the survey to him to be presented to the 
board of education for approval before being mailed to the 
program graduates. 
After board approval and final examination of the surveys 
in their final form by the advisory committee at the October 15, 
1974 meeting, the surveys were ready to be mailed. However, 
the job still remained of making a cover letter to go along 
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with the surveys. With this in mind sample cover letters and 
suggestions from the IOCP materials were followed and a sepa­
rate letter was prepared by the teachers with the help of their 
separate subcommittees. It was suggested that the cover letter 
should include such things as a descriptive titlq of the survey, 
a brief statement of the purpose of the survey, the importance 
of the survey, the nam.e of the sponsoring agency, the name and 
address of the person to whom the survey is to be returned, and 
the date the survey is to be returned. 
It was decided that the surveys should be done by mail 
since most of the graduates would be spread over a large area 
of the country making it very difficult for a personal inter­
view or a phone survey. The survey forms were sent out on 
November 15, 1974. A survey was sent to each graduate of one 
of the vocational programs of the years 1969, 1971, and 1973. 
(See Appendix D) In order to qualify as a graduate of one ·of 
the programs it was decided that he or she must have been in 
the program for a minimum of three years.. The total number of 
graduates of these programs for the three years was seventy. 
By December 2, 19?4, there had been nineteen returned. 
On December J, 1974. a reminder was sent to those not yet 
having returned the survey. (See Appendix E) By December 16, 
1974, there had been twenty-eight returned. Another reminder 
was then sent on December 16. (See Appendix E) By the time 
the advisory committee met on February 25, 1975, a total of 
forty-three had been returned. This was a response of 61 per-
lJ 
cent and was felt to be good enough to proceed with the tabu­
lation, analysis, and interpretation of the. data. 
The results of the survey were tabulated, analyzed, and 
interpreted by the vocational director and teachers. This was 
done by year for. each program and for the total of all three 
years for each program. (These results may be found in Appendix F) 
These were then presented to the committee at the February 25, 
1975 meeting. Even though a new committee for the next year 
had been organized by this time, members of the past committee 
who were not on the new conµnittee were asked to attend the 
m�eting for the purpose of seeing and discussing .
. 
the results 
of the 'survey. After discussion of these results with their 
subcommittees, the vocational director and teachers drew �p the 
final conclusions, recommendations, and implications. (These 
results may also be found in Appendix F) 
It is difficult to answer the one measurable objective 
in the 1973-74 state vocational plan calling for 29 percent to 
receive post-secondary training and afterward obtain an·initial 
job as well as advance toward their chosen •bjective. The 
closest answer that can be given is that of tpose responding, · 
twenty went on to post-secondary training of some kind. Of 
those twenty, eleven are working at some job associated with 
their vocational program or are still attending school. This 
eleven of forty-three respondents gives approximately twenty-t.ive 
and one-half percent. Therefore, this objective is being met. 
The other objectives called for are answered by the separate 
conclusions, recommendations, and implications given by each 
department. 
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It is the objective of the vocational director to continue 
these surveys annually for the next two years. In this way all 
graduates will have been surveyed since 1969. There are ways 
in which our existing surveys can be made more meaningful. The 
teachers and advisory committee will be put to work on making 
them so. One learns a lot by mistakes made. ·Since this was 
the first attempt on anyone's part who worked on these surveys, 
there were many lessons learned. With these corrected and �ith 
surveys of all graduates since 1969 surveyed, there should be 
a better picture gained of what needs to be done in the future 
to.make the vocational program of Brownstown High School a 
better one. 
By using the results of this· survey a better program can 
be had in the future. The vocational director sees areas that 
need to be strengthened as so the teachers. By making the ad­
visory committP.e aware of these and getting' them to fulfill their 
role as a link between the school and the community, results can 
be achieved. By showing these results to the board,.which'was 
done, it becomes aware of the needs of the vqcational program 
and can take action. 
Use Rf. Advisory Committee in Writing Measurable Objectives. In 
the 197J-74 state vocational plan under section C, part·l-b 
under the question "What are the objectives of your proposed 
vocational and technical program? .. , is the statement "Upon com­
pletion of the next school year, all occupational areas will 
have written, printed, and disseminated measurable objectives 
for all programs and courses in the school district." This had 
not been fulfilled that year. Therefore, the vocational director 
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set this as the next job on which the advisory committee could 
be made of great use. 
Since the vocational director could not be present at the 
October 15, 1974 • . meeting of the committee, the agriculture 
teacher discussed with the committee its next project of ad­
vising concerning the writing of measurable objectives. Before 
the next meeting of the advisory committee on November 12, 1974, 
each member was sent a four-page folder . .. An Aid for Writing 
Measurable Objectives for Occupational Education• supplied by 
the DVTE.3 At �his meeting the vocational director discussed 
with the committee the information given in this folder. Fo�­
lowing this discussion the subcommittees met to work on mea­
surable objectives. When the committee reassembled to discuss 
the progress that had be�n made, it was found that not too much 
progress had been made. It was decided that more information 
was needed on just what the role of the advisory committee was 
in writil')g measurable objectives, as well as how they were to 
be written. With this in mind the meeting was adjourned with 
the objective of the next meeting being to have an expert in 
the field to meet with the committee to explain more fully to 
them their role. 
Lauren Housel, from DVTE, was invited to attend our next 
meeting of January 14, 19?5, to discuss measurable objectives. 
Mr. Housel presented a slide program on writing measurab1e 
objectives, and he answered many questions that the vocational 
director, teachers, and committee members had concerning the 
writing of measurabie objectives. He explained that there 
were different levels of objectives that needed to be written. 
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First, there should be objectives written for the vocational 
program as a whole. Then, there should be objectives written 
for each program within the vocational programs i. e., the 
agriculture program, the homemaking occupations program and 
the business occupations progra.m. And finally there should be 
objec.tives written for each course within these programs. He 
suggested that the committee start at the boarder levels and 
work back. Finally, Mr. Housel suggested.that the committee 
list clusters of jobs in each area and then advise the teachers 
on what knowledge and skills the students should have when 
graduating from each program in order to be gainfully employed. 
(The literature given to the vocational director, teachers, and 
committee members on the mechanics of writing measurable objec­
tives may be found in the Appendix G) 
Since measurable objectives for the vocational program as 
a whole had already been written and were incorporated in the 
state vocational one- and five�year plan, the committee and 
teachers were directed to concentrate on writing objectives for 
each program and for the courses contained in each program. In 
preparation for writing the objectives the teachers developed 
a skills and knowledge survey for their particular program for 
the members of their various subcommittees to either complete 
themselves or send or take to various industries, individuals, 
and businesses to complete. The teachers were directed to have 
these ready to send to the advisory committee members by 
February 5, 1975, so that they would have time to work on them 
and present their findings to the subcommittees at the next 
advisory committee meeting on February 25, 1975. 
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At the advisory committee meeting of February 25, 1975, 
the teachers met with their subcommittees and discussed the 
results of their surveys of skills and knowledge needed for 
employment '1fter school. As a result of the input the teachers 
then proceeded to write measurable objectives for their individual 
programs and courses. Results of the surveys that were done 
earlier gave the committee and teachers several ideas for 
objectives that needed to be included also. (The skills and 
knowledge surveys fllong with a sample of the measurable objectives 
that were written may be found in Appendix H) 
Appointment of New Committe�. Member§. The one year term of the 
1974-75 advisory committee ended on January Jl, 1975. In order 
to determine the make up of the committee for the 1975-76 year, 
a form was first sent to each member of the 1974-75 committee 
to determine whether or not they chose to remain for another 
year. (See Appendix I) Four of this committee did choose to 
remain �other year pending their approval by the board of 
education. Each member of the 1974-75 advisory committee was 
asked to list anyone he would recommend for the 1975-?6 committee. 
Each teacher was also asked to list anyone he would like to see 
on the committee. These two lists along with the list that was 
approved by the board for the past y�ar and anyone else the 
board might suggest was presented to the board at its regular 
February meeting. The teachers had ranked these names in the 
order they would like to see them. The board approved these 
people without any reservations. They were then contacted by 
phone to see if they would accept. After they accepted, a 
letter was sent welcoming them as a member of the 1975-76 
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advisory committee. A letter was also sent thanking those 
members going off of the committee and asking them to attend 
the meeting in February so they could get in on the wind up 
of the surveys and measurable objectives work. 
Recognition .Qf Service. At the regular meeting of the board 
of education meeting in February, the board was asked by the 
vocational director to approve a ·resoluti9n of appreciation to 
be presented to the members of the advisory committee of 1974-?5. 
This was done and was presented to them by the pres'ident of the 
board at the February 25 meeting. The committee was also cited 
for its service by the board of education and notice of this 
put into the minutes of the board meeting and given to the 
newspaper for publication. (See Appendix J) 
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CHAPl'ER IV 
LOG OF ACTIVITIES 
From .Q..egiuning g,.£ contract ·in summer gt .l..221 l.Ju:Wdci.l attendance 
2f workshoD � Kaskaskia College !!.Yl:!DA the week Qf November Jg. 
l..221--Time was spent acquiring information on how to go about 
organizil)g an advisory committee. During this time occurred 
such activities as meeting with advisor from DVTE on September 25, 
viewing of filmstrips from REDL, and attendance of IOCP workshop. 
on November 15 and 16. 
Hovember l,2, l.22.J-December �. 1.21.l--This time was spent in 
preparing a list of potential advisory committee members and 
the submission of this list to the board of education at the 
reg ularly scheduled meeting of December 13 for approval. 
December l2• l.2.ZJ-Jaouary 11, �--Potential advisory committee 
members were liste d in order of preference for each of the three 
vocational areas and approved this way by the board of education 
at their regularly scheduled meeting of January 10. The board 
also approved the committee handbook at this time. 
�anuacy ll. �-Pebrum_ §., J..22!t--Each candidate for the 
advisory committee was contacted, each accepting, and given final 
approval by the board of education at their February 7 meeting. 
A letter advising the members of the committee of the forth­
coming organizational meeting was sent to each along with an 
agenda and committee handbook. 
FebrM.Drx·ll• 1.22!!-February �. �--This time was spent in 
preparation for the organizational meeting of the advisory 
committee on February 21. 
February .fj, 1974-April l,2, 1974--Further orientation as an 
extention of the organizational meeting was prepared and de­
livered at the April 16 meeting of the advisory committee. 
April �. l.21.!t-� z, 1974--Preparation was made and delivered 
to the advisory committee at their meeting of June 4 for them 
to work on follow-up surveys to be sent to graduates of the 
vocational programs of Brownstown High School of the years 
1969, 19?1, and 197). · 
June ll. �-August i, 1974--The advisory committee, teachers, 
and director worked during this time and at the committee meet­
ing of August 6 to get the follow-up survey developed to the 
point that it could be submitted to the board of education for 
approval. 
August �. l.22!t-October l!!, �--Teachers and the director 
drew together the suggestions of the advisory committee during 
this time and the survey in its final for� was presented to 
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the board of education for approval at their October 10 meeting. 
At the October 15 meeting of the advisory committee they reviewed 
the surveys once more and developed a cover letter for them. 
Measurable objectives were also discussed for the first time at 
this meeting. ' 
October s_i, 1.22.!t-November l,l, 1.22!!--Copies of surveys were pre­
pared and sent to graduates on November 15. The advisory com­
mittee again discussed measurable o�jectives at their meeting 
of November 12. 
November �. l..22!!-December Q, 1974--Surv�ys were being returned 
during this time. A second copy of the survey was prepared and 
sent to those not yet responding on December J reminding them. 
Work on preparation of measurable objectives was also being 
continued. 
December �. l.21!!-December g,Q,, 1974--Returns of surveys were 
received and another reminder was sent on December 16 to those 
who had not yet sent in .their survey. Work on measurable ob­
je�tives was being continued. 
DeQember .£], l..22!!-January 11, 1975--Lauren Housel, from the 
DVTE was invited to present the way in which advisory committees 
might help in the writing of measurable objectives at the 
advlsory committee meeting of January 14. 
Januarx 20, 1.222-February 28, 1225--Results of the surveys were 
tabulated, analyzed, and interpreted and conclusions, recommen­
dations, and implications were drawn and presented to the com­
mittee at their meeting of February 25. A skills and knowledge 
survey for the purpose of helping to write measurable objectives 
was also being developed and was sent to the committee members 
on February 5 to be completed by the February 25 meeting • . Com­
mittee work on meas�rable objectives was completed and made ready 
for the teachers to write them at this meeting. On January 20 
a form was sent to the advisory co.mplittee members asking them to 
make a decision on whether or not they would remain on the com­
mittee for another year. The board of education approved com­
mittee members for the coming year at their February meeting 
from a list prepared similarly to that of the past year. At 
this meeting the board also approved a prepared resolution of 
appreciation for the committee members to be presented to them 
at the February 25 meeting. A letter was sent thanl�ing the 
members of the committee for their contribution over the past 
year and a letter was also sent welcoming the new members. 
March], l.22.l-� .JQ, l22.S--Measurable objectives were written 
in their final form. 
CHAPl'ER V 
SUMMARY AND EVALUATION 
21 
The project on which I workeq ·in .fulfilling the require­
ments for the field experience course was one which was badly 
needed at Brownstown High School. In time either I or someone 
else would have probably gotten around to getting these things 
done. However, once I was committed to doing this project for 
the field experience it was sure to be done correctly and more 
promptly. By taking the responsibility upon myself of seeing 
personally that the organization of the advisory committee and 
its use was done right, I learned about many aspects of the 
vocational program that I might not have otherwise. This has 
also helped in areas outside of the vocational program. The 
knowledge gained on how to do follow-up surveys and write mea­
surable objectives can be used in other fields also. The public 
relations experience gained from working with the advisory coun­
cil is tremendous. Meeting and working.with resource people 
and finding out where to get information has been very important 
as an administrator. 
Now that I have been through the experience, it is hopeful 
that the paper I have written can be used as a resource for 
others who are new at doing this. It has been written in a 
simple and understandable form with the idea that others might 
be able to use it and not have the struggle I did in many areas. 
The field experience might be more effectively used if the 
person doing the study could have the opportunity of meeting in 
a seminar situation with others who are doing similar work. 
22 
Ideas shared this way would help to kee p  one on the right 
track in case he might be ge tting too far out. Making infor­
mation gained available to those who need it would be a real 
help for all concernedo 
B I B L I 0 G R A P H Y 
1 .  REDL 
University of Illinois 
College of Education 
JJ8 Education Building 
Urbana, Illinois 61820 
Write to the above address for the ten filmstrips on citizens 
advisory councils and committees. They are available on a 
free-loan basis. Each filmstrip includes several topics such 
as initiation, establishment, organization, and utilization 
of citizens advisory councils and committees. The titles of 
the filmstrips area 
1. Benefits of Citizens' Advisory Councils 
2. Benefits of Advisory Councils inJiome Economics 
J. Citizens' Advisory Councils and Health Occupations 
4. Citizens' Advisory Councils in Agribusiness and 
Natural Resources . 
5. Citizens' Advisory Councils and Career Education 
6. Concerns of Advisory Councils in Business and Office 
Occupations 
7. Proper Functions of Citizens' Advisory Councils 
8 • .  The Role of Advisor to Vocational Education 
9. The Role of the Individual Council Member 
10. The Use of Advisory Councils in Industrially Oriented 
Occupations 
2. IOCP Activity Manuals 
Illinois Occupational Curriculum Project 
Funded by Joliet Junior College and State of Illinois 
Board of Vocational Education and Rehabilitation 
Division of Vocational and Technical Education 
Copyright applied for 1972 by Joseph A. Borgen and Dwight E. 
Davis 
J. An Aid for Writing Measurablle Objectives for Occupational 
Education 
State of Illinois 
Board of Vocational Education and Rehabilitation 
Division of Vocational and Technical Education 
A P P E N D I C E S 
AP P E NDIX A 
LISl'JN; OF ProBLEMS, �S, AND CXJrCCMES 
CXlUJti A CXliaN B 
. : 
Projects, pz:d:>lans, outaJnes, idea chanjes, Essential to Desirable to · Not to Could be 
activities that yoi want to achieve CXJTl>lete CXJ'll>lete this
. 
ccnplete pit off ·. 
. this year year this year i :rut desirable · . ; 
to catplete 
· within 4 years 
Organize a general advisory 
committee for the voc ational. x 
program at Brownstow High SchooJ . : 
Publish an advisory connnittee x 
handbook. 
Hold �n organizational. meeting. x 
Send a thank you letter far 
attending the arpnizational. : .. X--. . . I 
meeting. 
Make recommendatione or advisory 
committee available to the I 
superintement am the boan ot . . 
education. .. . \;. .. 
Recognize the efforts ot the 
individual adrleory conmittee x 
members • 
.. 
i . . 
-i6-
PIO:;RAM MANAGEMEm' OR.1ECTIVES K>RKSHEET 
(FOR Orun:l'IVES THAT 00 Nor HAVE SPECIFIC QUANI'ITATIVE INDICA'l'CHS) 
Narre Dale Lane 
Title arrl/or Position Principll & Vocational. Direct.or 
C.'CJIDITIONS OtJ'I'Ca.U::: STJ{I'fl>IENI' 
Date 11-15-73 
CP.I'I'E7.Il� 
t-���������������������t-�����������������������--i1--�����������������������-
Tin'e Period and/or Target Date 
By the December 
board of education 
meeting. 
By Christmas vacation. 
Plans for Chanje ard Problem Sohring 
Appointment or members to the 
advisory connnittee. 
An advisory committee handbook will 
have been prepared. 
By end of first semcst+r. Letters will be sent to committee 
members notifying them of an 
organizational meeting along with 
an agenda for that meeting. · 
Stati::ment D::s.::::ihir.g C�nditi:>r.3 
That l·Jill E.'Cist 
They will have been sent letters 
indicating they have been nominated 
to eerve on the advisory committee 
and will have accepted this nominatioa 
The handbook will have been sent to 
committee members. 
Organizational meeting will have been fheld. 
One week after the J A thank you letter will be written to lall '.Mie letters will be sent. . organizational meeting· members tor attending and a letter to 
By the February board 
of' education meeting. 
By April 1974. 
those who did not attend. 
Have recormnendations of ad.Tisory 
committee prepared. 
Recognize committee members. 
-ou-
Give them to the board £or their reaction. 
Preparation of a resolution or apprectatio' 
a eertif'icate of appreciation, and a 
letter 0£ appreciation f'rom the vocat4onai �!rector. I 
· 1\CTIVI'lY \'DRKSHEm' 
Program Managerrent Objective: 
Activity 
Nl.ltiJer 
1.1.s 
1.1.s.2 
i.1.s.4 
1.1.8 
1.1.s.5 
. 1.1.8.6 
1.1.8.4 
Activities to Aca:11plish Objective 
Determine criteria �or membership 
on the advisory committee. 
Canpletion n�tes 
r..arliestl I.atestl Actual I Staff :'.�re.c Responsible 
11-21-73 1 11-28-73 1 IVocational dUector &?Mi vocation4l 
teachers. 
Prepare a l�st 0£" potential committe• 11-.21-73l11-2S-73 
members. 
Contact potential members by phone, lll-2S-73 
personal. contact, or letter to see 
Prior to 
D�Cf"!"lber 
board ot 
educatioJ 
meeting. 
1£ they will accept the nomination. 
Sul:mit list ot potential. committee 
members to board o� education for 
approval.. 
Send appointment letter. 
. ' 
Prepare an advisory conmittee 
handbook. 
Send a letter or invitation to 
committee members to atterid an 
.organizs.tioiial meeting· al.o·ng· with an 
agenda of the meeting. 
December 
board meeiing. 
becember I · Chrieftm,as board mee1ltng.vaeai:lion. 
Christma� The week 
af'ter 
Chris� 
vacatio� 
-9'.-
�ocational di:cector. 
Vocational director. 
Vocational direetor. 
l\Cl'JV..!:'lY \�RI,�! I: JJJ· 
Program M.:unqerrent Objec t:_i ye : 
Activity 
Number Activities t: 1\CCCJT\Jli.sh Ql)jective 
Hold organizational meeting. 
1.1.8.7 �end letter of than1is to committee 
members for attending the orga!'lizatio 
meeting 
' 
i 
1 . 1. 8  ; Present recommendations of the 
advisory cormnittee to the board or 
education. 
1.1.8 Recognition of committee me;_bcrs. 
1.1.8.8 
1. 1.8.9 
1.1.8.10 
1.1. 8.11 
C:i1.cl\'::.i..:.n Dc1tes 
r:arlies'.: �-.::i test l\ctu.11 
By end of Second 
first sem week af �er 
end of "irst scrn 
Day By end tial after of fir tt 
meetin �· week a t'ter 
mcetin, • 
February May 
board mtg. boa.rd m· B· 
April May I 
-�t··-
�taf� ··�"'�">;1· R2sp:>r:sible 
Vocational director. I 
I 
Vocational Director. I I 
I 
I 
Vocational director. 
I 
' I 
Vocational d�ector. I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
A P P E N D I X B 
HAHDBOOK F�R OCt� P ' T � ON�� AJ V J SORY C9Hf LTTf£ �EMBERS 
B r �w n s town � 1 g h  Schoo' 
8�9wnsto�n Comm�n i ty U n i t  �201 
Brown � town . 1 1 l t no 1 s  
Proff 1 e  of tht Scn�cl . • •  � • • • • • . •  � . 1 
B as i c  F o l i cy Feg a �� 1 n g  �dvi so�y �oll'lii ttaes • • •  2 
Adv1 s �ry CoQllmi ttees and T'1•t r .tunctioas • • • • 2 
Genertl Occup6 t 1 o n a l  Adv 1 sc ry Comm • tta� . . • 2 
Spec 1 1l t xed Qccup1 t 1 on1l Commi ttee • • •  � • •  4 
Advi sory Coma i t tee Or9� n t z a t 1 o n  . . • • • . • •  5 
Pe rsonal Qual f f i ca t 1 o n s  • � 
Ter11 of Members h i p  · • • • • 
. . ... . .. . . 
. . � . � . , 
• • 5 
S e l e c t i o n  of Commi ttee MeMbers o • • • • • • 6 
Sel e c t i on of the Ch a � rman . . • • • • • . . •  6 
Dut 1 � s  o f  the C h a i t'Man • • • • • • •  � • • . •  7 
Who Represents the School .. . . . . . . • 7 
D� t i e s  o f  t�e School Rep�e s e n t a t 1 v e  . . • • •  7 
L f ne s  o f  Commu n i c a t i o n  e . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Number o f  Members on the Adv i s ory Comm i ttee • 8 
Number o f  Adv i sQry Comm 1 t te� Mee ti r.g s • • • •  8 
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P R C F ! L £  o r  THE SCHOOL 
B r ow n s town n i g h  S c h o o l  i s  a publ i c  s c h o o 1  s e r v i n g  the nee d s o f  
Corem u n i ty �n i t  1 2 0 1 . A t  t h e  p re s e n t  the fo l l owi ng courses a r e  b e i ng 
�f f e r e d  as pa rt o f  t h i s  s e r v i ce , 
I n  t h e  a r e a  o f  o f f i ce o cc u p a t i ? n :  
Typ 1 n g  I a n d  I I  
O f f i ce P r a c. t i c e  
S � o � t h a n d  I a n d  I I  
B o o k k ee p i n g  
I n  t h e  a rea o f  homema k i n g o c c u pa t i on s :  
I n t roductory Home E co no�i c s and Rel ated O c c u pa t i o n s  
C l o t h i ng Ma n a g eme n t 
F o o d  M a n a g e'Jle n t  
Chi l d  Ca r e G u ; d a nc e 
I n  t h e  a re a  o f  a g r i c u l tu r e : 
Agri c u l t u r a l  O r i e n t a t � on 
A n i m a l  S c i ence I I  
Me c " a n i c a l S k i l l s  
!> v i l  Management 
Ag ri cui tural E l e c t r i c i ty 
Ag ri c u l t � r a l  Power 
As r 1 c u � t u � a l  B u s i n e s s  � i nagement 
Ag r i c u l t u •a l  C o � s t � u c t 1 o n  a�d Management 
A g ri co l ogy 
Mec� a n 1 c d '  ) k i l � s  
S'lia. 1 1 Eng .. n e s  
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OA� l C  POL I �� i£G1� 0 l � G  AJ�l �OAY tGH� ! T�tE� 
An ad�1 sory c�mm i t t ! e  n �y be 1e f � r. e d o �  a g ro u p  j f  pe � � t n s  c h o s � n  
frcm the commYn 1 ty 5  stv�ent body, s t e t6 , o r  r 1 � 1 & n  t o  a d v i \ e  e d u c a t o r s  
rega rd i �g educa t 1 o " a l  progr•Rs . The a a � • s o r) � omm i t t ee i s  J s u a l l y  o 
f�rma 1 1 y organ i ze d  c t �m i t t e i  �ppc i r. t e d  by p r op � r  a u t ho r i t y o r  a u t � o r \ t � : s  
fo r  a def1 n e d  term. The p r i m 4 r 1  purpo$e o f  a n  adv1 sor1 cOMmi ttee 1 �  
to p ro v i de a l i n k  betw�en the tomru n i ty a � d  t h e  s c hool d i s tr i Lt . Tha 
func t i q n  o f  the &dvi s o r; commi ttee i s  t o  p r o v 1 d e  c l o s e r  coo� erat 1 o n  
and better u n d e rs tand i ng o f  c a ree r  educ a t 1 c n  by i n 1 u s t ry , the gener31 
publ i c .  profe s s i o n s . � n d  the s c ho�l . I t  p r o v i de s  a two-way 5J� tem of 
eommun 1 c a t 1 on s  b e t�een the s c hoo l and commu n i t y wh i c h  i s  e s s en t i a l to 
a l l  e d u ca t i o �a l p rog rams . The a dv i s o ry comm i ttee s e r v e s  i n  an a d v i sory 
cap ac i ty a n d  h a s  no l eg i s 1 a t i ve o r  adm i n i s t ra t i v e  a u t ho r i t y .  
ADVI SORY COMM I T T E E S  AHD THE I R  FUNCT I ONS 
The J t ta 1 nm e n t  o f  h t g h  q u 1 1 1 ty o c c u p a t i o n a l  educa t 1 o n  p�ograms 
ih1 c h  are rea l i s t i c  i n  l i g h t  o f  a e t u a l  � r  a n t i c i p a ted oppo�tun i t i es 
for g a i n fu l emp l oym�nt 1 s  not pos s i b l e wi t h o u t  the c l o s e  i nv o l vement 
of know l edgea b l e  p e � s o n s  f�om a g r i c u l tu r e D bu s i ne s s l  i n d u s t ry ,  and 
l abor.  The n a tu r2 of o c c u pa t i o n a l  c ha n g e  req u i res t � a t  e d � c a t o r s , a n d  
part i c u l a r l y  t h o s e  � h o  a r e  c b a rg e d  wi th d e c i s i on - ffia k 1 ng be k e p t  i n fo rmed 
of the cu rrent a n t i c i pate d s k i l l  n e e d s  of i n d � s t r y .  S i nc e  t h e  
school 1 s  d e s 1 g " e d  t o  meet so � a n y  need s o i t  t s  n o t  po s s i b l e  f o r  a 
s i ng l e type o f  a d v i s o ry c omm i tt ee to a deq u a te l y s e r v e  a n d  a dv 1 s e f o r  
a l l  t h e  needs 1 n  a l l t h e  o c c u p a t i o n s .  G e � e ra l l y ,  t � � r e  a r e  t w o  tJ p e s  
o f  ad v i so ry ccmm i t t e e !  mo s t  camm� n l y  furct i � n i ng a t  t h e  l o c a l  l a v� 1 . 
The s e  a re :  
General O�s�p� t i o n�J_!d v i �o�y Comm i t tee 
The g e ne r� 1 occu,a t 1 o n � l  a uv i s o ry comm ; t t e e  1 s  c o i c e r n e d  w i t �  t h e  
� 2 -
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l;.= L o . ·_; c C .J � a t i u r: � 1 e d i. c a t: 1 o r o rc· g �ams b e i n y  o f �:e r e d  a t  the s c h o o )  a n d  to 
;. c; ,· ; s e  c :i  ! d :: .-v r" e q 1J i r em e r t; s  a r, d  p r i o r i t 1 a s . U s u a l l y ,  th i s  comm i t t e e  i s  
( o n c e r n e d  w l t � p r o L 1 e m s  p e r t a i n i n g  t o  t h e  d e v e l o pm e n t  a n d  e v a l u a t i o n 
c l  t h e  o v � r a l  ! 0 c c u p a t i o n a. l c u r r i c u l um .. 
T h e  g e � e r a l o c c u p a t i o n a l  a d v i s o ry comm i ttee i s  u s u a l l y  m a d e  u p  o f  
lea d i ng n.�m b e r s  o f  t h e  i n d u s t r i a l  g b u s i n e s s !> a g r i c u l t u ra l . p ro f e s s i o n a l , 
l abor  a n d  � d u c a t i o n a l  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  o f  the commu n i ty .  T het•efo r e , the 
aaj o r  f u n c t i on of t h e  g � n e r a l  o c c u p a t i o na l a d v i s o �y c omm i t te e  i s  to 
? r o v 1 d e  a d v 1\ :  e 1 n d e  t e rm i n i n g g e !'I e r a l p o  1 i c i e s a n d type s o f o c c  u p  a t i o n a 'i 
e��c a t i o n  t h a t  a re n e e d e d  i n  t h e  c ommun i ty . O t h e r  f u nc t i o n s  o f  t h e g e n ­
eral  o c c u p a t i o n a l  a d v i s o ry c o mm i t t e e  a r e : . 
1 .  T o  s e r ve a �  a c o m m u n i c a t i o n  c h a n n e l  between t h e  s c h o o l  a n d  
c o mm u n i ty g ro u p s ,  a s � i s t i n g  i n  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  p ro g ram n ee d s .  
2 .  To p ro v i de c l o s e  c o o p e r a t i on a n d  b e t te r  u n d e r s t a n d i ng o f  a 
p a r t i c u l a r  c a re e r  p ro g ram b e tw e e n  t h e  em p l oy e r ,  t h e  g e n e r a l  
p u b l i c , a n d  t h e  s c h o o l . 
3 .  ro s p e a � o n  b e h a l f  o f  comm un i ty l ea d e r s  i n  s u g g e s t i n g  � e w  
� r  mod i f i e d  c u r r i t � l a  
4 - To s u g g e s t  r e l a t e d  a n d  t e c h n i c a l  i n forma t i on t h a t  s h ou l d  b e  
c o r s i d e r e d  i n  t h e  d e 1e l opme r t  o f  o c c u p a t i o n a l  p rog rams . 
5 .  To s u g g e s t  wa1� fo : i � p ro t i ng d i s s em i n a t i on o f  p r o g r a m  i n fo rma t i o n .  
6 .  T o  a s s i s t i n  i den t � f1 i n 9 f a c i l i t i e s f o r  i n te rn s h i p s  and o n - t h e ­
J O b  c o o p e r a t i � e  wo r k ! X � E r 1 e r c e .  (�ay b e  a fun c t i o n  o f  t h e  
s pe c i a l i z e d  com� , t t e e �  
7 .. T o  k e e p  t h �  s c ho c l  � r fc. r1N:� e r; .c r· a ."l g e s  " :l  ' a b o r  'lla r k e t , s pe c i f '! c  
n � e d s , ano a c c r- � � d n '; r e ·. : e\\ 0 4:  t u �  c u ·•· r i r. 1l'l lim i n  t h e  · l i g h t  o f  
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8 .  To a s s i s t the , ; � ,o �  in u � � e r s t a � 1 1 n 1  � h e  o �t u p a t i c n a ,  � d � � a t i o �  
n e e d s o f  t h €  commu� 1 tJ .  
9 .  t o  a s s � st i n  r e � r� i t f r� s t � d t r t s . p �o v 1 d i �g fac i l i t i e s , a n o  
p 1 ec 1 ng qual i f i ed g -� du1te� i n  a � p rc p r � at! po � i t i o n 1 . 
1 0 .  To a s s i s t  i n  the e 1 a l u a t i o n  1 f  t � e. � :��pa t i o�a 1  p r o g r am s  a n d  
t h e  a s s e s sm e n t  o f  t h e t r  i mp ac t J �  th� · �o��un i ty 
1 1 .  To g i ve adv i c e  o n  s pa�e n e e d s  f o r  o c c � p a t i c � a 1  p ·ograms  
1 2 .  T o  recommend ways t h ro ug h w h i c h o c c u p 3 t f  o n a l  n e e d s  c e n  b e s t  
b e  m e t .  
1 3 .  T o  s u g g e s t  a n d  s u ppo r t  �eeded l oc a l t s t a t e . a n d  n a t i o n a l  
a c t i o n  t o  a s s u re adequate o c c u p a t i on a l  e d u c a t i on program s .  
Spe c i a l i z e d  O c c upa t i o n a l  Advj s o ry Comm i t t ee 
T h e  s p e c i � l i z ed occupa t i o n a l  a d J i s o ry comm i tte e i s  u s ua l l y o r g a n ­
i z ed t o  ad v i s e the $ C h oo 1  a dm i n i s t r a t o r s  reg a r d i ng i n s t r � c t i o n a 1  p �·o ­
grams i n  s pec i f i c trade s ,  c r a f t s . o r  c l u s te r s  o f  o c c u p a t i o n s , M o s t  
proba b l y there wi l l  be t s pe c i f i c  comm i ttee f o r  e a � h  c J rr i cu l a  o r  
occup a t i o n a l  p rog ram a rea . Some s p e c i f i c  f � n c t i ons o •  t � e  comm i t t e e  a r �  
1 .. To s p e ak on b e ha l f  o f  emp l oy e r s  a n d  em p l oyees from s p ec i f 1 c  
oc c u p a t i o n l  � re a s .  
2 o  S e rve s a s  a commu n i c a t i o n c h a n n e l  be twe e n the s c h o o l  a n d  
comm u n i ty oc c u pa t i on a l  g rc u p s . 
3 .  L i s t s  t h e  s p e c i f i c s k i l l s  a n d  s u g g e 5 t �  re l a ted a r d  t e c h n i c a l  
l n forma t i o n  f o r  the p r o g ram a n d  c o � r s e s  req u i re d f o r  e n t rl 
t n to a n d  p romoti o n w i t h i n  a c a re e r a r e a �  
4 .  A d i i s e s  o n  t h e  type o f  s k i 1 � � .  k n o w l e d g e s ,  a n d  a t t i t� d e s  
neP.ded to p re p a re s tu d � n t s  for  e n t e r 1 ng 1 r t� a s p e c 1 f � c  
o c c u o a t i on .  
- 4 -
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�r.,r rt $_,•tli:i f 1 t  c.c.tup.-ti ot.11� :prograa .. 
. 6 .  M1k� ��9t•st1on� �h i e� Ni l l  prc�ote in1 I S $ �rt the h i g hest 
qcia 1 1 t,y s>rog1l'ta. 
1 .  R•co•••tl_,I stalliciarcls �t· coa1u1t1:1'cy lnd ach f ewe•ent . w"I ch are 
Bt•c4s11�y for e7itry 1 ntcp . ... pl oya�nt and proao t i o n  wi t h i n  an 
occupat1,na1 . area. 
I. AQ1 1 tts w t th •- ev1lu1tfon of tht pr�gr1• of i nstruc t i on . 
t .  Su9g•st1 wa1s. fo� t•provin9 t�• d i sse• t n a t 1 Qn of p ro9 r•• 
1 nfe1"9atfon to potential 1t�de"t1 and ••ployGrs . 
1 0 .  Ass 1 1t1 f R  recru 1 tf ng pote1tf a l  stu�ents , p ro v i d i ng 1 nternsh t � s �  
and t n  l ocating 1ppropr1•$• jo bs for qu1 1 1 f t ed graduates . 
1 1 . Keeps t�• 1�:1\001 1 nf�rwed o n  currttnt spec 1 fi c needs and ch1n9et 
1 n  th• l•bor a�rk• t .  
1 2 .  Prov1dts & �ta�s for th• school t o  1 n fora the coeeun 1 ty of 
needed occup1tio"1l pro9r1•s � 
1 3 .  Assesses · prog r&• needs 1 n  teras of the needs o f  the co••un 1 ty .  
1 4 .  Assi sts i n  l on1·tera progra• p l an n t n g .  "" 
ADY1 $0RY . COMMITTEE OR6AH IZATION 
1 .  Personal ·Qya 1 1 f1 ca t 1 on s  - The degree of exper t i s e  pos sessed b y  each 
1eaber, i s  often an 1 nf1 ytn�fng factor i n  the i n v i ta t t o n  he rece i ve s  to 
s1rv1 on thG advi sory coMM 1 ttea. T h i s  knowl •dg e . coYpl ed w 1 t h  a general 
under1t1tt d t N 9  of . the f i e l d  o r  �d�'at f o n ,  affords the school a r i ch source 
�f 1 nfortl&t 1 � n .  
The cr1 ttri a for �••h� rs h1 p oA a n  a d v i sory comm i ttee woul d 
include: 
A .  W i l 1 1 ��ness to d�vote v 1 1 u e b l e  t1w� to the coMM 1 ttee s ;  
a .  V t de r�nge of experi•n�� ; 
c .  Reco�n� i�d l e �dtr1ht p ;  
- 5 -
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2. Te r·lft o f  Membe r s t-i ip-Wh 1 1 e  Brownstown Co••uP i ty Un i t  1201 1 s  
apprec i a t i ve of th� cooperat i on and contribution of al l the 1 nd i v 1 �ua l s  
who hav� consented to s e rve �n the d 1 ffttrent advi sory com•1 ttees ., 
the s chool rea 1 1 zes that me•bers often have co;m1t•ent� and have 
busy �chedu l e s .  Thurefore, 1 t  i s  our pol i cy to appo t nt a l l  coaua1 ttaei 
o n  a ofte .. year bas t s o  Mtt expect th1t soae h 'd t v 1 d u1 l 1  ·11n 1nd woul �  
be w f  ' l f ng to !erve addi tional terms o I n  eddf t 1 o n ,  there are those 
who wi l l  be 1 n�el ved t n  so�e facet af th• pro9r1• whi ch wi l l  •ake a 
cont 1 n u 1 ng re l a t 1 ons h1 ' w1 th the c� .. 1 ttee and asse t .  
I n  con s 1 da rat 1 cn of the above . we e�pect to rotate the •o•btrs�i p 
so that 1 t  wou l d  not be bvrdens09e and so ihet oth•r 1 nd f v 1 dua l s  who 
have exp res sed an 1 nte re$t i n  the p�og raa ••Y have the op�ortunfty to 
make 1 contr1 bu t 1 o n .  Even though bas i c po1 � cy cal l s  for •••ber!h i p  
for one -yea r , we hope approx i•ate l y  two�thi rds o f  the co .. 1 ttet mtttbtr� 
wou l d  be res ppo i nted to �•rve as experienced MeMbers � Us i ng • s ta;ge?!d 
repl 1cement rate o f  one-thf rd p�r year . th8re •1 1 1  a l ways be new atlMbt•·• 
com i ng f n to the comm 1 ttee w i t h  experi enced a&aber� prov i d i ng the 
needed sta bi l i ty and l e&de�sa1 p .  When a ton1 has exp i re d ,  a new 
commi ttee •eMbe r w i l l  be appoi nted by the school . 
3 .  Sel e ct i on o f  Coni ttee Me•b•rs·Advi sory Con i t tee •••bers .•ust •t�t 
the cri teri a pre v 1 o� s l y  spt l l ed out 1ad a re us1al l y  noa1nated by the 
many d1 C.ferent profe s s·1on.a1 organ1 iat tons , educat ton11 l ort•n1zattfint ,  
l abor and manufactu r i n g  organ1 zat1 o�s w i t h i n  i co,..unity, &y facul t1 
and others 4 F i n a  1 sel ect 1 on a�d $ppro\: a 1 of adv" sory co•1 ttee 11e:abGll't> 
wi l l  be made by the ! c �o�l . 
4 .  Sel ec t i on of tht C h n f  MJUa f.1-The o 1 ffa•tnt \C.Mlli tt•• tfftlbers of e&th 
______ ._ _ _  , """"" . . 
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Comm·l tte � � 1 1 1  s e l t t t  the i r  own cha1 r•1� to pres i d� e y e r  tho Mee t i ngs . 
5 .  L u t 1 e s  of the � h a i rma n -The c h i e f  duty of the chai rman i s  to p re s i de 
�t � 1 1 mee t i n g s  o f  thf com•1 tte e .  He w1 1 1  be eBpteted to work c l o s e l y  
w i t h  t�e adm t n • s t r a t 1 o n  at  a l l � t t �es and wt l l  be c�nsul ted when the 
nge.,da for the mae t 1  ng i s  prepare d .  The cha 1 r•an w1 1 I appoi n t  sub ... 
comm1 ttees ano represent the 4dv1 3ory co••i ttee when appropr1 !to . 
6 .  Who R.!2re?en�s tru!_�� h�g.l�The d i rector of oc�up1 t i on1l educa t i o n  
w1 1 1  rep resent the ad•t n i  s tra t 1  on at th8 genftra l occup1tt or.a 1 achr i S(U'Y 
comm i t tee mee t 1 �g s .  The d i rector of oc(upat1onal edu�at1on wi l l  & ! s i s t  
the s pe c f a 1 1 zed occupat i o n � l  &dvf so1y co••1 ttee s . 1 n  the i r  org a n 1 z a t t o n � 1  
phas e ;  howe ve r .  1 t  t s  expected that the d i fferent depa rt•ont o r  d 1 v i s 1 on 
chai raan o r  progra• heads for each of the ••J or occup1 ti on11 areas 
wou l d  be the offi c i a l  s c hool representat i ve at these specf f 1 c  aee t i og s .  
7 .  Duti e s  of the School Repre senti&1!!.·The sehool representat i ve 1 s  
ma i n ly present to $eek advi ce 1nd not to � 1 v t  1 t .  0�• of the d u t i e i  
o f  the school represe nta t i ve 1 n  c o n s u l t a t i on wi t h  t h e  c h·a 1 ra1n 1 s  the 
preparat i on of the age�d• for &1ch •�et 1 ftg .  I t  i s  th& respons 1 01 l i tJ 
o f  the chai ntan and the !\ chool reprtsenta't1ve .to out1 1 ne the tasks 
to be accoinpl 1 shed by the coR•i ttee ei'9d t.o pras;ent t tti!lt or protal eas 
needi ng a c t 1 n n  to ihe advi sory C9""'1 ttee for th1t r · d i scu1 si on - 1nd 
rer.o••e ndati ons . Ot�er duties of the school repreaentat1v• 1�cl uda 
reprodu c t i o n  o f  the m i n u tes . �ot 1 fy � n t  aeab�r1 of t1A• and place of 
lltftt 1 ng s ,  11 rrang1 ftg for  11teet  i 1t.9 roo•s at th• ac:bool • and prepe.ri'91 .. 
report' o f  pr��re i J .  !h• s � hooi w1 1 1  assu-e the tasks p�ov 1 d 1 �t 1 1 1  
c l e r 1 c a 1  a s s i s tance neadetl 1r1 U1 t WOll"k o f'  the �o•f ttee . · 1 n c l u d 1 ng 
mi nutes . repo.rts ,. rec�uon �·tt 1 <Hl $  e u�d spe1Ci al not 1 ces.,  
s.  L 1 naLa1 c21!1Uf\1 tall2J! · l t
.
·•1 '! 1  b a  t�:o pra cth�• of 8r13wn stown 
Commurd t.)' IJ11 � t  #2·01 t.o s :t n d  c.:>�� e s  of t�ia rti �rntes . � 119 t l u � 1 nt reco11�en ... 
c h t i 1n1s .) t� ��it fu· l 11ow1 �g � �1.t � .., f�a.c• '' s ant a:git�cneii: (A} A<Satn{/1tra'ttt0 
... 7 ... 
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chool ( C )  the me�bers of the a d � t sory co�� • t t e e , a 1d ( D >  t h �  o �g a n t  .. 
� t i � n s  r e p r esent ed by the comm1 ttee �emo a r s . 
. . 
• Nutnbe:: of M.�MberL9l1 .!.he Adv j,!'!£.L_CO.J!!!!:.!.ttP:}t�.. The n urn be r o f  merf:••: 1··.; 
ri �n u dv 1 s ory .com� 1 ttee �J i l l  va)'.'y w ' tt--. the nature o f  t h e  prog ram S il i" \' 1; d  
i 1 s  group norn u d 1 y  st1c u l d  h o t  exr.eed tw�l \le to f i 4-' t e e n  members w h ·! c h  
i l l  be 1 a rge e n Q u g h  i t  l en d  i ts e l f  to • � formal c o n s t r u c t i v e  d i s c u s s i on 
td 1Et p ro v i de an 1dequate cros s - s e c t i o n  of the d i fferent commo1i i ty 
1t�rest g roup s .  
) .  Number of Adv�SOJLC!LC1!"1 t t"e Me e t 1 ngs_- Ttt,e re i s  no �et � a t t e rn a s  
1 t h e  number o f  mfte t i ngs  to b� h e l d  by the � d v 1 sory comm i t tee d u r t n 9  
t E  c o u rse of 1 year4 The number o f  m'et 1 ng �  depe�ds e n t� rcly upon the 
1 r t i c u l a r  oci: u pa t 1 o n a l  educa t. 1 on p�ograrn a n d  the number .o f t t! s k s  t o  
! accomp 1 1 s h � d .  The nu�ber o f  Mee t i n g s  to be hel d s n ou l d  b e  e s t � �l t s h e J  
r t h e  .a d v 1 s o ry conim1 t�ee at t h tl  orgll n 1 ia t i o ntil  1n e e t h· g a n d  t h i s  a g reed 
ion f i g u r e  s hou l d  be ad�e red t o  � s  c l o s e l y  a s  p o i s i b l e .  I t  may b� 
1s s 1 b 1 e  to �vo i d  c a l l f ng numerous mee t 1 �g �  bi p o l l i ng commi tt�e mem b e r s  
a tel e p h ona o r  by ma 1 1  q Y e s t i o�n a i res th�reby redu c i ng t h e  n�mber 
= times f o r  h o l d i ng � n  off1�ia1  meeti n g .  
A P P E N D I X C 
BROWNSTOWN COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOLS 
THOMAS M. ROBERTSON. SUPERINTENDENT 
DISTRICT 201 
PHONE 427-3355 
BROWNSTOWN. ILLINOIS 62418 
4) 
EDITH GARRETT 
ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL 
PHONE 427-3368 
DALE LANE 
JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH PRINCIPAL 
PHONE 427-3839 
February 5 ,  1974 
On behalf o f  the Brownstown Community Unit #201 Board of Education and 
the Vocational teachers and Admin i stration of Brownstown High School , 
I take great pleasure in welcoming you as a member of our working team. 
Your willingness to serve on the General Occupational Education Advisory 
Committee for a one year term is appreciated. Your contribution i s  
viewed a s  a n  essential part o f  building quality occupational education 
programs at our schoo l .  Your experience and interest in our school 
makes you a valuable member of this advisory team . Not only i s  this 
an opportunity to contribute your talent to the schoo l ,  but to the 
community at large as wel l .  · 
Enclosed i s  a copy of the school advisory committee handbook . Should 
you have any questions regarding the function or purpose of the advisory 
committee, please do not hesitate to call me . 
The first meeting of this committee will be held at the school on February 
2 1 ,  1 9 7 4  at 7 : 0 0 P . M .  The meeting agenda i s  enclosed. 
Thank you again for your interest in this program . The school is indeed 
proud to have you a s  a part of our working team. 
If for any reason, you will be unable to a ttend this meeting, please 
contact me as soon as pos sible. 
Sincerely, 
Dale Lane , Principal 
i)L/gw 
Enc. 2 
AGENDA FOR ORGANI ZATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE �EETING 
BROWNSTOWN HIGH SCHOOL 
Brownstown , I l l inois 6 2 4 1 8  
AGENDA 
General Occupational Advisory Conunittee :1eeting 
ORDER OF BUSINESS 
l .  Welcome 
February 2 1 ,  1 9 7 4- 7 : 0 0 P . � .  
Agriculture Room 
Drowns town High School 
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2 .  Introduction o f  Conunittee members by Glen � i l l s ,  Agriculture teacher 
3 .  Brief review of the responsibil itie s ,  duties , and functions of the 
advisory comrnittee--Dale Lane and Greg Nildt 
4 .  Description of exi sting vocational programs : 
Off ice Occupations: �tary Ann Doehring and Pete Heiden 
Homemaking Occupation s :  Phyl l i s  Smith 
Agriculture : Glen �ills 
5 .  Set date for next meeting 
6 .  Adj ournment 
7 .  Tour o f  occupational fac i l ities 
G e n e�al Occupational Advi-0 o�y C o mmittee M e eting 
Minute-0 0 6  M e eting 
Feb�ua�y 2 1 ,  1 9 7 4  
B�own-0town Hig h S ch o o l  
Bnown-0 town , I llinoi� 
T h e  6in-0t meeting 0 6  t h e  G enenal Occupational Advi-0 ony 
Committee wa-0 held on Febnuany 1 1 ,  1 9 7 4  at_ Bnown-0town Hig h 
S c h o o l .  
M n .  Vale Lane welcomed e v en y o n e  a n d  int�oduced Mn . T o m  
c o o p enation -0 h own b y  t h e  m e m b en-0 i n  onganizing t h e  advi-0 ony 
c o u nc .i. l .  
M n .  Raymond M c Elh eney , p�e-0ident 0 6  t h e  -0 ch o o l  b o a n d ,  
al-0 0 expne-0 -0 ed hi-0 app4eciation 0 6  the willingne-0-0 0 6  t h e  
memb en-0 to panticipate i n  t h e  c o u n cil i n  b e ha l 6  0 6  t h e  
Boand 0 6  Education . 
The ·membe4-0 0 6  t h e  committee we�e int�oduced b y  Glen . 
M n .  Lane went o v en a bni e 6  n e v i ew 0 6  t h e  ne-0 p o n-0 ibilitie-0 , 
dutle-0 , and 6unction-0 0 6  t h e  advi-0 o n y  c ommitt e e .  
Mn . Gneg Wildt -0 h owed t h e  6 o llowlng 6ilm-0tnlp-0 a b o ut 
1 .  T h e  Role 0 6  an I ndivid ual Advi-0 ony C o uncil M em b e� 
2 .  Pnopen Function-0 0 6  Citizen-0 Advi-0 o n y  C o uncil-0 
3 .  Citizen-0 Advi-0 ony C o u n cil and Caneen Education 
4 .  B e n e 6it-0 0 6  Advi-0 ony C o u n cil-0 
Each teache� g a v e  a bni e 6  de-0 cniption 0 6  t h e  v o cational 
p�ognam-0 in thei� a4ea . T h e  v o cati o nal t e a c h en-0 an e :  
Glen Mill¢ , Ag�icultu�e; Phylli-0 Smit h ,  H o m e  Econ omic-0 : 
Ma�y Ann V o eh�ing and Pete Heiden , 0 6 6ice Occupation-0 . 
I t  wa¢ decided that t h e  n e x t  m eeting would b e  held o n  
a Tue-Oday in Ma� c h .  N o  ¢ p eci0ic date wa-0 ¢ et .  
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T h e  meeting wa¢ adjou� n e d ,  and t h e  c o u n ci l  wa-0 taken o n  
a tou� 0 6  the exi¢ting v o cational 6acilitie-0 . 
Feb. 2 7 .  1 974 
Mrs.  Carol W i 1 1 i a•s 
Brown s town . 1 1 . 624 1 8  
Dear Mrs . W i  1 1 1  a•s : 
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Enc l o s e d  1 s  a copy of t h e  M i nutes of our February i1 , 1 9 74 org a n t z a t t o n  
adv i sory co••t ttee •ee t t ng .  We are sorry you •1 s s e d  t h a t  •ee t i n g  a n d  
�ope you wt l l  b e  a b l e  to atte nd t h e  n e x t  one . T h e  coMm 1 t t e e  d e c i d e d  
� meet o n  Tues day even i ng s  t n  the future i n  o r d e r  to avo t d  a s  �any 
confl i c ts as poss i b l e .  You wt l l  be a d v t sed o f  the exact date a n d  t t me 
�r the n ext  meeti ng a t  a l a ter d a t e .  
l1ncerel y • 
�le lane . Voc a t i o n a l  D i re c t o r  
ll/gw 
:nc. 1 
A P P E N D I X D 
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Nllll8 _____ ,_  .............. --........ -. __ ... ______ re� leii&.rtng High School ______ _ _ 
M.dNaa 1 St. c>r x-aut.o ____ , __ Toli'n _  , _____ statfJ ___ Z1p ____  _ 
---- · .-.. � 
Ra.:tk �oh A.griGultlu'Ei !\...�� ;us ·r·<J Qc.·u tM sooool instruc!t3o:o ha1pad _prepa.�e you f:O.l" 
yonr pt'flsent oo<:upati·w. Cil:·�)a r.m• �eo1 ?'IX a:Na ll�ted. 
AGRIC.'ULTURE 
_.... __ 
.Aniw. scior.r'9 
Pl;L,,t se1aneiJ 
SCiile 
N�tU::..'51 r��'l<t\L":'Cf,'a 
Ms:d1:et t 1tg & fim1:1ee 
Y&rm rwllage:n�nt 
Cn.r��n+,:cy 
ki � lcl !lr�.g 
EJ.o�v,r.\�i ty 
Fs.xt! iMC�rl..r.>.�rz:y 
:?otts·� (;. ang��;i 
lt?.1 Pr¢ j4;;;t. 
�·111tld 1.r�.ps 
FP'A a.wa.ris Jtrogl' a.!l1 
,, 
/1 
,'\ 
� 
I ., 
� 
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A 
A 
(• , .. 
. \ 
.!• 
.� 
I 
·7 .... 
I 
! .... ,;\. 
r 
q.-.t. 
I 
I 
x 
t , ..J. 
:r. 
t 
�·itic l!lpss.ki� A I 
Pa.t•:ttaent.aey ��c�:ure A I 
SoU. Jtrlgin.g A I 
�i:J . • 1 JOO.ginff A I 
Li w 1toc!,. Jtdetng A I 
.1l..<;\.1T,'.' J1Jdgtne; A 1 
Et;)�i1.m1Cl$ Cur.itast A I 
�s.',flriUU:t> act1 vi tiea A I 
Dear Graduate : 
Enclosed is an evaluation survey foDrn to be completed 
and returned in the sel f-addressed envelope. 
The Brownstown Business Education Department is asking 
for your help in evaluation the school program. You, as a 
former student o f  the business department , are in a good 
position to help in the evaluation. With your cooperation and 
help the school will. 1be able to contmnue to o f  fer and ir�1-
prove , relevant programs o f  instruction to the students . 
Data provided will be used only for comparisons and 
averages by· group areas in regard to age , education, training, 
occupations ,  occupation area s ,  course subject opinion s ,  and 
recommendations. 
All information will be valuable for a good evaluation. 
SincerP- l v  vnnrs:; . 
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Mrs . Mary A�n Doehring 
Bob Page 
Business Education Dept. 
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s·.ruDEN'l' r'OLLO\.'J - UP SURVEY - BUSI NESS EDUCAT lON JJEPAH'!'Mi:.r�·r 
'l'elepho!'le A/C ��-�-�� �--� 
Curren·c. · Address_�----· ----- _ _ _ ---· ----
�p·-;-,-;::· ·. -\ - .... ..... .. - . 
Perman�nt Addr ess 
-------------
----·-·-- -...... -( .. .. , .. �,----·---;:-r-:-'.'-c • ::-".i-· ,· . -\ ;"\ • c! ' t� ' \ 1.· !. p \. . l " ' 
l .  Wha t l r,  yo'-'-r prt?sent. empl.oymen t s t a tu � ?  ( Checli: a l l  �:ia t app: y )  
( A  ) ____
_ 
Emr: .. ,yed ful.i-t!me (mer � tb:' n  j )  i-:c\Jr'� f' ·)':° 
( F. )  EmpJ oyed par-t- timP. ( l�.s�: thb.r. )j h .;. ·.z s  r"·r 
( C )  Enrolled as a full - �ime s t�hient j n c.-,.'l l cgc 
( n1 ) -- Enrol led as a par t · tirnc studen t  l :: �o1 3 er::� 
( E )  ____ In the Armed Servi.:ts 
( F )  _ _  Unemployed ( i f unt�r�pl -:,yG'd . ch�.�k why ) 
( l )  H�Jse� i f e  
( 2 )  ___ IJ . .l.ness 
( 3 )  ___ Other ____________ _ 
wee k l  
..... �.;>;() 
2 .  Wha t i s  the :1am� �nd a.ddr.ess o f  y0u.r pr-�sf:r1 t emp_� ;.y"·r'> 
I ... ) \ T' Name o f  F i rm ______ __ _ -------·-----·----�· 
l B )  A ti dress. 
·���·-·--����-�--�- -��------ --·----·· 
1 C )  Nrune ·: f y"J l:r. lm1le<iL� � 9  s u p�rv.i.-s�'r. _ _ __ . _ - -·------· - - · · ---· - _ 
( J )  s�Are.:-\' �E:or ' s  1:i tle __ _______ •--•·----·- - -----·-· 
3 .  Wta t l s  your ,i vb t.1. tle? _  _ 
--------- ---···-· .. -· . 
4 .  How r e l a ted i s  your job �o th£ tra 1 � i�� r � � � iv�d a c  �:� � � l "  
{ A ). I d � n t i.cu.1 
\ ---( B ,  R � l�ted 
( C) =---==:unrela te<i 
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5 .  I f  you a r a  p r e s an�ly 0r have b�en pr0 � l o � sly �mplJy�1 i n  � f f  : � e  
�� ork . i nri i c a tc \.he Z\deo ...ta ·::v <:- f  the tr .a 1 n 1.r.g vo= � re .; e iVt'd in the 
Er.:;w r; �� t0vu1 H.:..gh S=rh;ol .St:cr.� tu!"ial .Pr:.-.gr�n f�·H· T't1f' : :. l 1 ·�w � :\� 
sk.!.ll� 
Shorthanu Dictation Speed 
Shorthand Acturi�cy 
Typ1r1g Speed 
Typing; Accuracy 
Transcribing from Shortrt.a.nd 
Transcr i b i ng from Recorded 
Letters 
Typing Tables 
Typing frorr. Rough Draft 
Operating Machines and 
Equipment 
Spelling 
Vocab'..llary 
Punc tuat1on 
Capi tal iza t i on 
Grammar 
Sent���e 5 tr � : t�r� 
Gree t 1 r.g Callers 
Telephone 
O ther Skill s :  
___ .  _____ _ 
-----�-..,_ .. ____  __ 
Does N,:, t 
Apply 
--
. --
fvfo!'e ·i\han fldt"q�:a t �  :j'r-a!.t : - :1g 'l': � :  � · 
A d e9 u� t-:• 'L'T a ini�g ��:=i. '3 F::. 5 :  "� ·. 
Trainj �".g Ir.:-"\..: 
·---------· -.--..--.---.... -- ..... -
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6 .  Ll s t  o ther skills which you feel sh0uld have bean taugh t 1 n  :h� 
Brc>"1ms town H �gh Schoo). Secr�tar i a l  Prc:igrG..'il .  ----�- -----·-· 
_______ 
. 
_____ .. _ ___ . .._,.. __ ... ____ _ 
? .  ( Sk 1 l l s  for office prac t i c e )  Evaluate the scho�l :ra�ning r � � � ! � ( �  
f � r  perf onning each o f  the fol .low i �1g,, 
--·-------·Exceller. t 
·LETTERS 
-·-
Gcoct"Adt:q t:;� i
·e·--L-e-s;;-1Ji:z:�-- · 
__ A_d.�S.H£e;. t;t __ _ 
_ P !_a..:::e:nent on page ----�-
--------­U s e  of s tationery & ---· -- �
· .  
·----__.£�9n p�:Q_e r · Corr.posing 
"rYPING 
Speed developmen t 
ih1siness forms 
-----·---- .. 
--- ------
• 
----------- ·------------------·------ --�---- · · . . . . 
Business r e:pnr"t: .... s---------- - �------- - -- -- ----· __ 
_ P inanc� .. el s t.a tem .... e ....... n ..... ·t ... s�- -----·----
--
-----· �-----· ·-----.. . 
..:Leg{iL.f..?rru.-._.-s __ _____ �------------�-·---· - -·------ ... . 
_ __.T .... e_.l._e_,.fC!' .... >-8lTl .......... _s ___ �--- ----,--------·-----�------·- .. 
Interoffice tnemorandums --,, ... _. __ .. ,_,_�-.....----- - ---- - ·---·---
SHORTH.P,ND 
.�ced deye l �Ement 
·--l!1..a1.l.ab.!.e l�t t_er_s_�--­
EUS f NESS ENGLISH 
Grarri.mar 
__________ 
,__, __ ,_  
------- ·-- ----- -
Pur1c tua ti-2_n_& capi talt� 
..... 't .... i . o..,?"...,. __ _______ ___ . ---- --�--·· · . 
OFFICE PROCEDUi\E 
_ Mai l ing servi -:eig_ _____ ___ ·-
---------
---· - ·· _ _  
. __ Jnc•,ming mall ____ _.__ ___ ·-·----·- - � . 
0 't . ' .. _ __,.._..i_...p._..�!,.l}g.....,..:r.,.1a.;...il.;;..;;---....----- ·--· -----------· -- --
Tt l t:.F·ty'1 ·� 
·-Re::: ap ... ,_ -;n: D "! j ..i ty ------------- --·------- -------
.
. 
· 
- "'·-------
_ __fruu?_cuJa�_E�9l!§ ___ ��-
FILING 
-------- ----.. -�--·--·""---··· .. 
-------· ---- -
--
- --- ·-·--·---· . 
A :._ Dha bE.: t ! c 
__ ......... �_. ____ oo;c_, ______ _._____ ---� ... ----··-..----------.. --·-·--
___ 9.� J.:hi.c_�·----·------.- -----.... ------- ..,-·---- ------"" .. 
���rneri i c-----.. ·�--�----_____,,_--------·------..,-··�·- ----- ·· · . 
Corn..·nerc ial .f i  llnv eve tems ----.-... ---�--- ·"-..... -·.11>;:---.. ·--- ----.. ____ ___ ..., __ ..... ... -... -. .. 
· · - · · ·  . .. ···-· .... .
. 
·····-· - - · ·  - · - ·  . .. . .... . . .  ··- ··-··· ..... .. . . ... . . . ... .5..5. . . .  · - · .  - ·  .. : .�,- :. · ··! ? ,: .: ... . \o .  :· .. , • "' :�� : ...... :: -: .! . 
.. . _ .. ___  ... .  _,._ .... ,_ ... _,_ ... _  
.
....... --···-·--·----------�---.. -----·--�-��! �=:.�1 · :a �(� _ .. 
FINAN:!A� DUTIES 
P e t -r: v  �ash ��� -4--����--��--�������·���-
__fhe�kb:-ck - --------- -·--­
___ fash paym�nts & rece1E�-£---�. 
Pav-::- �j.J. _ ____..._._ _______ __ · �---------------------� - · - ·- .. 
TRA VEJ� i.� i_r_.s e_r ..... a.'"""r .... Y ... J___  _ _ ____ .. _..,., _ ______ _ 
8 .  Please list additional i t ems whloh are n � t  l � s : � d  a� � � �  b�� �h t , �  
you feel essential and sh.'.>uld be � n ,'! 1 uied 1 :1 ::ho (' f f i ;.. t-' pr a � t i .; <· 
c la�s . 
ED�CATION ITE� 
9 .  I f  you are enroll.ad in a pos"t-high sch�.:-1 irs titution, what 1 ::: 
you:- major'? 
Major�������--------�·��---�--��--���.������
Name o f  Ins'ti tution_·-------- ---- ---------
1 0 .  I f  you went for additional training beyond h igh s�h�0 l !  p� P.3S� 
check re�s�n/s why . 
______ P e l t  high school training inadequate 
Des iPe of narents 
_____ -_Char:ged occupa t i onal goals 
���Received schvlarship 
_____ _ Other ( please explain) 
EVALUATION ITEMS 
1 1 �  Ple3.s� ::·a'te the c"urses i� wh ich y.Ju �ert\ ��r-.� l le:i wr. l .,  '! s � uci��, ­
at Brown-3tcwn H igh S�ho�l" ac�-�r·hnf: to ttH� df'g:-s-t- ·,; , ,  :h t��·"'Y r. e :. r· 
y�u on y�ur jobo 
Ex.:::'!l l en t  P:)or O f  No Val�; ··· 
Busih�ss Ma�hines 
Busi ndss Law 
Bo: ��k�ep.;.ng 
(J.ffi . ..:: e Practic·� 
.· 
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Excellent Goc.d C f  No V a l tw  
Typ i r.g 
1 2 ..  Wh ich course ( a )  taken a t  Br��1r1stown h ign S��oo� hav-e b�en .: !' 
m o s t  ben�fi t to yotA. on t.nc j �b � r  l !""l .:cl:.. egc-:> ·-- ------
-------·--------- ----- ---,-- ---· 
l J .  Were there courses offered a. t Br·�wr,stown High Sch:.> .. 'l Ylh.!.ch .. 
had yoa tak�n them � woi..lj t.ave ben� f l  t�d you !1eiw \.\n ye:·1r jcb 
or in c·:>llege'? 
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 
_ 
14' . Do you have any sugges tions fer. ways i. "\ wh 1 :!h Browns t•.:·wn High Sch�ol could impr ·�ve i ts Sf: :re tar ietl pr .::gram'? _ _  _ 
---· --,_ .. _ _ __ _ 
Dear Graduate : 
You, as a graduate o f  Pfownst own High School , Are one o f  
our most valuable sources o f  suggest ions for improving our 
instructional offerings. We are certain that your learning 
experiences to dat e ,  relat ing to fields of H . E . R. O .  and ideas 
for improving the program you graduated from can be of great 
assis tance in our efforts to do a better j ob o f  serving the 
people of our commun ity. 
Would you please help us in our efforts by taking . a  few 
minutes o f  your time to complete and return nhe enclosed 
questionnaire , us ing the sel f-addressed st amped envelope 
provided. 
Please be assured that we will not use your name in any 
publ ished reports on this survey . 
Your cooperation in this effort i s  most appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
, 
Mrs .  Phyllis Smith 
Home Economics Dep t .  
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EXAMPLE 5Tt1DENT. �OJ .. LOW-UP SURVEY 
. ' . . . . .. . .-
-58 
I �  Peraonal Information 
A. Nam� 
---·--.. �...__-�.--- ...._.. _ .. _ .... ___ __ ._··-------
ccI tYTt"'own) 
C., Telephone Nn14ber _y_c __ _ 
I I .  Emplox·ment Information 
A. Are yol.l in full-ti..Dle military service? Y.es No \ ---- --
B .  
I f  you answered "yee.• ,  STOP HEP.E . r:o not f i l l  out the: 
remaining surve.y, but mail this p:u:t back today 
If 
by 
1 .  
'"l' e. 0 
3 .,  
4 .  
you answered. "nc 111 to IIA, p-lease continue w?..th. the sm:vey 
indicating yow: employr1:ie.nt status . 
E1npl<)yed ful l··t.:i.rne (35 honrs or more/week) 
-i�nployed part-t5.me (less thc:.:.n 35 ho,).r/week} 
-�'-unempJ'. oye<l 
·-·-urwvc.ilahl� fer employment fyou cannot accept a job 
-for one of the ful l.owing reasons) 
( a )  
(.b} 
{c) 
( d )  
Raceivinq further education or training 
·--Illness · 
-·HouaE:•wife or pregnancy 
-Other 
--·-------..-- .. -- -----
C , I f  you are pr.esently employ�d , please indicate the re la{· ion­
ship of your job to the c.ccupational training you rece.i ved 
while .in school . I aia �ployed in an occupation: 
1 �  for which l received training . 
2 .  -which is related to � training. 
3 o -�-which is not rel<.'.ted �.o my training c 
D .  If you a1·e p:i:esentl�' E�ployed , please check to indicate 
your apprmd!ll�te hourly wages. 
l .  Les,s than $ 2 .  00 per hour 
2 ,. - $ 2 ,  0 0  ·- $ 2 .,  99 per hour. 
3 .  ·--.$3 ,  00 - $:3 .. 9 9  per hour 
4 c .... . ":"'$4 ,  00 ·• $ 4 ,,  99 per hom: 
s .  =.=$5� 00 - or more pe.:- hour 
5 9  
E .  Please indicate below your present employcr • s  name , address , etc 
l e  Ernployer • s  name 
---
·
--- - - - ------ -·- -- -
2 .  Address of employer 
(street )7(fown} 
3 .  Your present job title --���� 
TStaFer----- --cz-ip) '. 
III .
. 
Continuation of Education and Training 
Ao I f  you are in school now, please i..ndicate below: 
l . In school full-time 
2 ,. In school part-time 
----· ·---
B .. If you are in school now, please checkn I am enro l led in a progrc:n 
1 .  
2 .  
3 ) 
in which I received previous t r a i n ing 
__ which is related to my previous tra i n i ng . 
which iH not i:elated. to my previous trai ning . 
C .  I f  you are not now in schoo l ,• pleSlse check . Are you interested 
in further occupational training? Yes No 
D. I f  �:lOU chec
k
ed "yes" to item III-C , please indicate below the 
kind of training you are interested in� 
ADE UACY OF TPAINING �;::���:��=::::  _vERY 
-
�_:� - �-�QUA����:I�}\��9�A.1�£ . · -:·:_. _ _  --� .  
:ew i;g -f�; . ��-�t·i·;-- ·- - · ---·- - r · ·-- ··- .  ·- .. . f . . - . . . 
'cod Preparat i on 
-----r-- -- -r - ·  - -- · !·· 
lanagement - ------1---- ---- . .  -· :-- - -. I 
- · ·  · --- - - --- · · - - ·- t··-· - -- ... . - - I · ::�::� ;��it���; +-·-------- + - --· --- . - -1· - --
J·�� -oi-����r���1··---
- -- ·------- -·f·---·- - ·- ----- - - . .  . r ���!'���:�---· - - --- ------ · ----·-----t ----- · - . -- - - - · �- . . ... ..... . .  .
:::7;�::a::;k�y: . . r�-�� -���j��-�:::=. ---�� , ·: � � . -�- - 1  
Persortal Techniques I ! ! 1 
- - · - ·-- --- - - -- -4-- -· · · · -· · . - 1 - - ·  . . . ·· - · t -C R I I • areers .. esa;me s 1 • , 
•••• ··---
··
· - - - · •· · ·-·----�- I --t--- -·--· ' · - . . ·- ·- -Cc:i JU�J!' f!dm::a't iou � -··-·-----·----------·· ___ ..._.__ .. ____ ... _ _  · ·�- - I ! : I ---�'---- --- _ _ , --· - -· .. ······-
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Please .i.ndica t€ be: low hm11 this voe a ti on�J. program can be 
improve d .  For exa.nple . is bettt:.r equ ipment r.e�ded mere lab 
time n€'eded.- et<: , 
To what extent did the tra ini.ng received r..1.t. Brownstcwn nigh School 
help you wi. th what you are p.:-esen tly doing;;· 
.�. A. q1·Hat deal 
Some 
IJ . D.i.d net he.lp at a l l  
B .. 
c .. ·--.. ·-· ve�y little 
E. -�. Un.cl'.!rtain 
! 
I - .. --- - -�· 
. . 
A P P E N D I X E 
PECEMBER 3 ,  1 9 7 4  
FROM : DALE LANE , VOCATIONAL DIRECTOR 
RE :  BROWNSTOWN HIGH SCHOOL SURVEY OF VOCATIONAL PROGRAM 
Dear Graduat e ,  
A few days ago we mailed yop a n  evaluation survey form 
concerning the vocational program o f  Brownstown High School .  
I f  you have already completed and returned this form, please 
accept our thanks for your cooperation . 
I f  you have not as yet completed and returned the form, 
may we urge you to do so at your earliest convenience .  Your 
response is essential to the ultimate worth of this survey . 
Thank you for your help. 
Dear Gradu a te : 
D E C EMBE R  1 6 ,  1 9 7 4  
D a l e  L a n e , Voca t i o n a l  D i re c t o r  
B rown s town H i g h  S c h o o l  
B ro w n s town , I l l i no i s  6 2 4 1 8  
6 3 
Rece n t l y  an  e v a l u a t i o n  su rvey form concern i n g- the v o c a t i on a l  
program o f  B rowns town H i g h  S c h o o l  h a d  been ma i l ed to y o u  a s k i ng t h a t  
f t  be compl eted a n d  return ed . As  o f  today w e  h a v e  n o t  rec e i v e d  your  
compl eted s u rvey form . 
I t  i s  i mpera t i ve t h a t  we rec e i ve a compl eted s u rvey from you i n  
order to d e t e rm i n e  ways i n  wh i c h  we c a n  i mprove  o u r  v o c a t i o n a l  p ro g ram 
and t h u s  b e t t e r  serve  the peop l e  of  o u r  commu n i ty .  
P e rh a p s  you h a v e  o v e r l ooked  or  m i s p l aced  the o r i g i na l  q u es t i o n a i r e .  
If s o ,  e n c l o s ed you wi l l  f i nd a nother  copy .  I n  a d d i t i o n , a s ta m p e d , 
sel f-addre s s ed e n v e l ope  i s  a l so  e n c l o s ed . P l e a s e  comp l ete t h e  s u rvey 
a n d  ret u rn i t  to B ro w n s town H i g h  S c h o o l  a s  soon as p os s i b l e .  
T h a n k  you fo r your coopera t i on . 
S i n c e re l y ,  
D a l e L a n e ,  Voca t i o n a l  D i rector  
G l e n  M i l l s , A g r i c u l t u r e  
Phyl l i s  Sm i t h ,  Home Econom i c s  
Mary Ann  D o e h r i n g ,  B u s i n e s s  
Robert  P a q e ,  B u s i n e s s  
A P P E N D I X F 
TABULATlJN OF DATA FOR Lil.CH YEAR 1969, 1971, 197.3 AND TOTAL Fon ALL THHI.E Yr..Al� FOit i\GHICULTUH.AL 
OCCUPATIONS 
.ii.Gf.ICULTURI:. 
Animal Science 
Plant Science 
Soils 
Natural Resources 
Marketing and Finance 
Farm Management 
Carpentry 
:..Ielding 
.Electricity 
Farm Machinery 
?ewer and Lngines 
FFA Projecte 
Field Tripe 
FF A Awards Program 
1969 
A-2 I-0 
A-2 I-0 
A-2 I-0 
J.-2 I-0 
A-2 I-0 
A-2 I-0 
A-1 I-1 
�2 I-0 
A-0 I-2 
A-2 I-0 
A-1 I-1 
A-2 I- 0 
A-0 I-2 
A-1 I-1 
JUDGING CONI'ESTS 1969 
?ublic �peaking A-1 I-1 
Parliamentary Procedure a-2 I-0 
Soil Judging A-1 I-1 
Grain Judging A.-1 I-1 
Liv.eetock Judging A-1 I-1 
Dairy Judging A.-1 L-1 
Mechanics Contest A-0 I-2 
Leadership Activitie s A-1 I-1 
COMMEm'S: 
19'n 
A-1 I-2 
A.-1 I-2 
A,..2 I-1 
il.-0 I-2 
A-2 L-1 
A-2 I-1 
A-2 I-2 
A-J Ll 
A-2 I-2 
A-2 I-2 
A-2 I-2 
A-3 I-0 
P.-3 I-0 
A-3 I-0 
1971 
A-1 I-2 
A-1 I-2 
A.-2 I-1 
A-2 L-1 
A-2 I-1 
A-2 I-1 
A-1 I-2 
P-2 I-1 
1973 
A-3 I-2 
A-3 L-2 
.t-3 I-2 
A-2 I-3 
A.-J I-2 
A-2 L-3 
A-3 I-2 
A-4 I-1 
P.-3 I-2 
A.-3 L-2 
P.-3 I-2 
&-4 L-1 
A-4 I-1 
Ar-4 L-1 
1973 
A-3 I-1 
A,..J I-1 
A-2 I-2 
A-2 L-2 
A.-2 L-2 
A-1 I-3 
&-2 I-2 
A-3 L-1 
TOTAL 
A,-6 L-4 
A.-6 I-4 
A-7 L-3 
/l-4 L-5 
A.-7 l-3 
A-6 I-4 
A-6 L-5 
A.-9 L-2 
A.-5 I-6 
A-7 r,..4 
A.-6 L-5 
A-9 I-1 
A-7 I-3 
A.-8 L-2 
TOTAL 
A-5 I-4 
1t,-6 I-3 
A-5 L-4 
A.-5 L-4 
A-5 I-4 
'-4 :t-5 
P-3 I-6 
A-6 L-3 
1969-Priority should be in the areae of: Natural Resources, Pl.ant Science, Soila, Public Speaking, 
and Management. 
1971-Priority needs to be put on: Ecology and Natural Resourcee 
1972-There is a need for more tools and teacher �xperience in the areas of: Farm VAchinery and 
Power and Enginee 
Engines classes are good for work on ones own car and part time jobs related to agriculture. 
Bueiness and public speaking have also helped. 
,.. .... , .. .-i:.usro .... s ,  RCCOMME:NOAT IONS , ;o. �r; X "U> l  • .XCATIOr.;s AS A HESULT '"'"" !JvHVt;Y OF l. S 6 !J ,  l. 9 7 1.  6. l. !:1 7 3  G .RJ\ . "-'""- J:�.� ·:iv VOCATIONAL PROO RAMS {HOME.'1'.AJGNG OCCUPJ'.'!' lONS : AGR 1J.:: :.;1.TU>-< E '  BUS I NESS) OP SROWNSTO!.-r-� !i.i"=:tt ::>CH0CL. 
'the purpose of compl eting a survey is to g�t��L data which can be usP.� t o  nra� concl u s ions and m3ke 
generalizations.. Therefore, aft�r � ::-;;a are pr�sented, �ncl�!.i.S::::E.1 �comrite.ndatioil!, and impl i c a t ion� 
sh�uld b� formulated. 
PRe.r.;RAM _A_9_�_i_c_u_t_t_!_�r-� e�----���� 
)fff.A'i' �.RE CONCLUSIONS? WHAT ARE RECOMMENDATIONS? 
(Concluziori5 ar� 9enerali2ations (Recommendations are generalizations 
supported by speci!i� finding$ based upon the conc lu s ion s . They are 
shc�ld be organi�ed in termh of or groups with spec ific sug9a8tion3, 
I WHAT ARE IMPLICATIONS? \ �mplic;stions are t�e app l i er:;." tion of �ecommendatio�s to specifiG situ:ttion s .  They at -= 
d�tailed recommendations . )  
9en�rated from the study. 'l'hey I di .r.ec ted toward speci fic individ�ial s  ;.ne oh1ectives of the study . )  J Th�.¥_ tell when , how much, and W.;�e.re o )  1 --�---
. i.,. Fa.IL• 11aftage.t1�1tt cl.u' will 
���d 6�m� �t"dy and wo�t c �  
c.tu4' eo�tut.t. 
t�. Ag. EL�ctJU.ci..tf �i.tt �e4ui�t 
�e&� cl44• ��941Li.%�C�. 
r :n .  f FA p�og�•· •cu �ft¢Ci�d 
4dtqu&tt tn atl GA�fl.4 , 
'-XC�pt d4A..4,f judgiRg AKd 
•�eha�ic c�...tf.4t� 
I .  Adv�� olly counc.it ���dy faJtM 
=�n�gea��t clcU4 ao�� d��ply At 
Ke.�.t me.e.t.i.Kg. 
1 .  �. Look at 4 chance to 
cu t  "Suc.ce.�• ,u..t fa.1uw­
.i.ng� M4gazin� i� eJ.aJ� 
b. Fina1tc..lng 
c .  M4Akt..t 4tud�o 
ll • . The. Ag . S«tb co�alt.te.t. IP.Ake 4 I I ! . a .  
iHOAt .i..R de,ptlt. litu.dfl 0 '  �cul 
bo b� i�ctud�d iR Ag � ft�c.t.t..i.c.it •• 
ShouLd di4cu.44 wha� 
• .t; � . �r 4-4 KO� a.ugn.� .ut r.,iu\?., 
ta • f.f. wh t.li.t. ,,,t ttAe. 
) 
1 1  I .  . f o th.t Ag " T tach�Jt. to '°o.U 
•o�t. o K thu l. «-tta.& to 4•·" 
pll.ou.r. 4tuduu oppc1&.ttntitJ..u 
lrt tht .. & 4lJL¢cW � 
b .  
( K.C..U . 1 
Ettc..t�ieaL wi�Kg 
p�oc����. 4Ad ?h-o­
ce.dc,,i;tu "  
Z 1 I .  a. U4 t Houd ' 4  Va.iJt!Jnt"-n 
jud9i�9 COKtt� .t .  A.tf.. 
'tudtK� 4 tudie� the 
'f 74 tt4M. JR Va..i�y 
th� t�4M pl4eed 3Ad 
ou.t o' 1 2  tt..4�b a�d 
4�e. txcA.. ttd 4bcu..t 
going baclt. 
! !: .. At a �e� ult 0 6  ��uden� 
c�••enf.4 , b om� attention 
•i9ht. b e.. 9.iven to tk� 'ot.low.in9 aJLe.a� • 
Na.tu.Jt�l Re . .oou;u, !.� 
Eco.logy 
Plant Sc.<.�Kce 
Soi.U 
Pu.bU(:. Spt.a.IU.1t.9 
Al4n-!lg e:ite..R.t 
MoJte.. Toou 
I 
I 
I V .  lhe.4 e.. al(.etU· �ight ti �  cf.A...6 - � ! r ! ,  b .,  
cu� A t.d b �  .(r:e_ advi.4�/f..IJ co�-
Me.c.kan.i.u l\a.� n o t  b e e ;� 
p��tic.iP.ated in 6 0 �  
nd.l. .t" � l?.t .i. '  thc.\e a,:- � 
oom� a��� h��� wkJ�h ind¢e..d 
do nee.d ao..te �!:.tot-t.lon.  
• 
I 
i 
I 
c .  
th¢ p�t 2 Y�4�� a � d  
atthou9h 4 tud�n.U did 
not ehe..ck ln4dequate.. 
i� �o�.t mA�hln&�IJ a�ea� 
«-'.t.4� , the -0 tu.de.nu d . .£. .. 1 
�e..ck tow in m�cha�ic 
con.tt4.t. 
FFA �nd A g .  teache..� 
•houid b l cam� a� cnmpet� 
iRN i� th e.. ' ec�i o� i �  
IAt.ch.a1tiu tt.� � � ! ; · ·  :: . ..  -<.�Ii'. 
and P� � ! : ��n�a�y P�o­
;;.�du..tl.. 
IV. I M.t.itu.tf. .. i.ntc the. c..i�cuita 
RO.\� f.P.ph.i.o.£4 {) ti  .th�4 � a.J:..t.O.t 
Wht..\� .tilt. COV..KU! th.ll\b. 
thU.� �AtHtld bt.. 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR E:,CII YEAR 1969, 1971, 1973 AND TorAL FOR ALL THRU. YEARS FOR HO:·'.EMAKING 
OCCUPil IO�Jf; 
II. Employr.ient Information 1969 1971 1973 TOTAL 
B. ::mployment �tatus 
1. Employed full-time . 2 1 2 5 
2 .  Employed part-time 0 0 0 0 
3. Unemployed 3 1 0 4 
4. Unavailable for employment 1 0 0 1 
(a) Receiving further education 0 0 0 0 
{b) Illness 0 0 0 0 
(c) Houeewif� or pregnancy 4 0 0 4 
{d) other 0 0 0 0 
C .  �elationship of job to training 
1. For which received training 0 0 0 0 
2. Related to trainine 2 0 0 2 
3. Not related to training 0 1 2 3 
III. Ade�uacy of ��aini�g 1969 1971 1973 Tar.i�L 
SKI� VA A I VA A I \'A A I VA A I 
.Sewing Const. 2 1 3 
.Al tr:ro.tio:u: 2 l 1 2 
0ewing for Profit 2 1 1 2 
�"'ood Preps.ration 1 1 l 2 l 
Hana�e::icnt 1 1 1 2 1 
��rvi!lb 1 1 2 
$a.f"ety & Sunitntion 2 l 3 TJ fie of Co:T.:t"rcia.l 1 1 1 2 1 
Equipment 
Quantitative Cookery 2 1 1 2 
Child � .. , .i.c�:i.nce 1 2 l 1 1  2 
Perconal Techniques 2 1 . 1 3 1 
Careers, Resumes 2 l 1 2 
Consum�r Education 1 1 1 1 1 1  
IV. Comments for improvement or· program: 
1969-Need for better eq'.lipment, more teacher training, and more and better labs. 
1973-Need for better maehinee. 
1929 1971 1973 TOTAL 
QUALITY OF �EfLVICE E VG A BA TI U E VG A BA TI U E VG A BA TI U E VG A BA TI U (AVE. ) 
.l. Vocational Guid. and Coun. 1 1  2 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 2 2 3 . 57 
B. Financial aides service 1 1 1 l l 1 l 1 l 3 l l 2 3 . 33 
C. Placement l 1 1 1 l 1 2 l 3 2 1 1 3.43 
D. Health services 2 1 1 1 l 2 1 6 2 l 3.11 
E. Food services 1 3 1 2 1 1  6 2  1 3.25 
F. Learning resource center 2 2  1 1 2 5 2 1 3.29 
G. Admissions program 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 3 3 . 75 
H. Recorde and registration 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 2.60 
I. Student activities 2 2 1 2 2 6 2 l 4.50 
J. Athletics 3 2 2 1 1 1 6 2 3.00 
K. Intramurals 2 2 1 1 1 1 4 3 l 3.43 
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•.J1 --·X:A» J. UNldJ PR.QC;P..A .. ��; 1 :i.;0!"'1r.J-�.A K l NG OC'CU l--A'rJ:O'l'13 , .n,r::rn:c1:.1LT L R : . ,  B t ! S l: r-; I;: S S )  O! .. BrlOWl'•STOWN HI<.�H ;s 1 · : 1 00 L .  
· :  .. :r: ;;urpose vf comf>let i ng a survey is to gather ua'i:.a �hi.ch can be used to draw conc l u s iuns �nd mak� 
generalization s .  Therefore, a fter data are presented , conclusion s ,  
src . . !ld be formulated. 
��OG� Ho�e�ek{nQ 0£cupat,ign{ 
h'nAT A� CON1�LUSIONS? WHJ.\T l�RE RECOMMENPATlONS? WHAT ARE IMPLICATION� ? 
{Con� lusioos are genera l i z a t ions (Reco�.nendat ions are q�neral i z a t ions ( Implications a r e  lhc app l ic a -
s�1pp·)rted liy s:;ec i f  ic f i ndings based upon t he conc lusion s .  They are t.ion of recommend-a.t .lons to 
��nerated from th� study. T�ey d i rected toward spe c i f i c  individua l s  spec i f ic s i tuations . They ar 0 
&i101.�ld be organized in terr:ls o f  or groups with spec i f ic suggestion s .  detailed r�commenda tions . )  
:· �� obj ec ti ve s of the st. ud y .  ) They t e 1 1  ..-hen , how much , and wh.,re .  ) I ;;;. <t11<1Lvz.i.ng th • tudent·-;: • ., _By '"�"� adeq uate i.ndi.vid:�t Vc cati.onf1·· he.. 1te.c.omrnenda..t <..o,1� ,:a-y-�-:-- ·-� n .4 u�v�y o �  1 9 o 9 ,  1 9 7 1 .  attd at cauncilin9 nta� tht b eglMning 4nd impl.lc�ted bg Sched�tijtg C o n -
J f. 1 3  qJtc.du ..a..te. ; �  Home.mak.lng c.orr.pl2t.lon o �  t h e. Voca.U.o.-iat p�og..\am � e lf e .-tc.e.6 � uc.h a..� a de 6 <.na .te 
tJ,· �upa..ti t'ni, l_f WtU '"u.nd th e.� u1.C.th e..fflph44.llJ .l dcn:t-i 6 !1btg 1:e q u .l1te.1te.l'l* , deta.lltd � .1� tua.t.loa and a .<. n -Mu-t, .thought tltt� �Ile t'fll�!c ye.d j b e n t 6 .i..t.& ,  #i/e.9.ttt.<. ve. a.hpe.c.t4 o &  vo ca.U. 1 � 0.1tma.l � .i. tu.o.t.i.(ln du.1t..i.ng 6 c.h o n J.  
i..t. tt �-i.P.ld not r1.i.1te.c.t.ty i'i.e.la.t.e.d. I a.toa..�c1te. � ,;  o 6 how the. t�4.ln�119 �a� be. /iouu . Al� o knowle.dgeable �r t-4-i'i.i.n a .  Jte.l4.ted. toWa.!\cfa <4 v.i11..<,e..ty 0 6  voca..Uor ,Otiie..c.t.J...ve." 1tt.la..tt.d tc; t1ta.i. l'ti11� may be. e.•pha..6 .i z e d  mclle. tt.t the. 
. ; , be.gboi..ing, rn..iddte. «nd newt 
, ,{$. ,l\.:. .6ctJt u . a.ndlyz.( r.9 . t;dtq uac.y o � lll'Rtc.b•me"'dtt:Uott� ba..o td on, copu�.tcu icn4 coMpltU..01t o '  p1:.091t4�. 
t� tU.n�ng �n Homi��k�ng O ccup4· . r-·41:.t i:.4 'oltow� i ..t t ors' th -.. c.01t4lU4-<.on W4-' .tli4.t . .._, 1 .  Add a o;oie. and two ��a.J\. c.ouu e. .in M . th(;.. A.\�4Ji c '  S e.w.<.ng 60-"L PJto '.lt, . Home.ma,k.ino c.v.-'t-t.(.c.utu"' on S e.w.ing S.ttidui.U mo.� ha vi �o.\� e.x.pt.R.-Attt.1r.4t.i.on� , Ca.it€e.Jt� , o.nd 60.it P�o,.lt a.nd aUt�u.i o n� , ·i e.ncu by Maiz.iH9 Se..w.i.;rg FoJt flt.� <4me.� the g.t4Jcuite.� 6e.t.t tlt.4t t .  S.tude.nt� mtt!( btnt�.{,.t 1110,1.t. by . P1t.o&i.t 4 O M t.  «Hd h•o yea.It c.oi.:.1 
.:U.4-i.K.i.119 WQ.4 �o-tt .inad�qu4te. woJt.lzi.ng on. p1g,o j e.ch both dui\.ing I S.tc.!de.nu Mfi.IJ wo1th. on pJC.(J j eet;; 
than adequ«�e. ., cho�t ar.d at ho•�� f both at ho�t and � chcol. 
�ryz_ e� a�¢lyz.ing oth�Jt. eo�•�K� o n  
· · tht .i•p�ovt.MtAt o &  tht. p�ogJt4M 
lK. W44 'oand tht&t the ' ollo�­
ing .\ uggt..6.t.iOPl(\ Wt.Jt.f. IR4df. z 
�f�d m��e and b �tt� ... �qui.p­
tlit.n.t, Mo.te la.b t..iMe. 'utd 6U."-­
thl"- teaehtJt tJt.a....i.ft.iKg. 
J .  EMph4-6.i4 � h�utd b £  toWdJt.d� b .tiM" 
ut4.t.in9 ��udent.6 t� u4� .t.<:m� 
w�� �ty 4�d ��6tc.ti.vttyt · 
4 ,  E�pha,�i� tke v4tue 06  wo�k�ng 0
1 a vAJt�tt� 0 6  attt�4.t.iQ� p��jtc.t.4 
� oJt. a gc+i" 0 6 con ��dtnc� dnd l � k..ilt. E�po4u1t.e to mo�� pt4ce.� 1 
c 6 bu��ne�� Jt�tattd tQ the ClQth� 
iKg Occupa.t.l9n�t 4�t4. I s .  Re.q u..i.Jt.t "- �pt.do.le KUlftOt.Jt O e  a.l�e.A«tion p�Jjtc.t.6 dKd gaJt�e.n.U . I> .  By Jte.q t.U!U.ng t..�t.h .incLividu.4.f .in , 
cla.�.o t:.o rn1t).t1. o� Mttlu. a 01ta.l -i�]' 
puJt.t on Ca.Jt��� �t� £4�c.k �tla.�e.d 
to c.lolh4ng accupa-tion� 4nd wJti.t 
lng a R�6u�£ ane �4Y b e  Mo�e I 
St-'.1Ru.ldtt 4 tud.uit:.s to UA e. ct�! 
Lim� nic�ty 4Ad t. & & ectivety . 
EMphtU i z e  a vo.1t..ie.ty o 6 a.lt(: . .l l.l·> 
.Uo?t plt.o j e.ct/J trnd o;tht.Jt/, to b :  
completed du��ng th� y���� 
Take ��eta t�ip.6 to bu6.in�o h e� 
�elated t� the clothing ���td 
( 0Jt.t4 4 �c..c.to1t.11, F ab11. i.. c! � h o p  1 
u.pho.U.teJt.y e�t.o.bl.i.i,h�uit, a.e t. 
4-t.ion� dtpall...t�en�, al�tJt.a.t....io�' 
a..t ont.i\ hontt , c.o mrruuil..ty p e. o p f  1 
w�th � k.itl on " etdle a.If.to 4nd 
q u..i.l.t.i "g • ) 
'T" -�· 1 �  the ��ea 0 6  qual�t� 0 6  
� eJtv..i.cf. oil 6unc.t.iv�.$ a t  BHS 
�ll t �ctpt A�hletic� (which 
wa� ave�4g e . J Re.co�d� and 
1t£9.i.� -tJL4.t..i o n  (wh.i.ch Wa...\ b e.t­
���" av��age and veJ1.y g o o d )  
�nd b .tudent detivi�i�� (which 
wa� be.tween be.tow aveAage 
,;,,.,d to .tally .i.na.d e q ut!.t«: ) 6.iil I 
ia �ht « v ��dgt ��d th� be.low 
�vtJL4Qf. catag o � y .  
knowiedgedble 0 6  � h t  wo�ld 0 6  
wo�k in th � 6ield 0 6  eloth ing 
and bett�� pJ1.epa.Jltd in  ma.Ring 
job applictLt�onl> . 
. t q u�A.itlon MO�t �quipme.nt 6 u ch 
�aA A eWing machineA , 6 ewing a up ­
pLi..t6 , mo�e �to�age h pace d t  
the. end 0 6  �he 4 chool y�a� . 
T�y to make ldb t�me mo�e � 6 -
��ctive b ec«uA e l don ' t  �now 
hottJ to make petiod.6 l.!mg1t1r.. . 
Le.t .6 .tude.K.t4 1; ta11 down. �x.tJt.a 
pe�io d4 du�lng the 4 choot 
' Ea c h  � tud�fi.t. 1> iui..tl w.tt.i..te tt 1t e p <1 '1 .t ( ·  
ca�etJl �elated to the Cltohing a � r o  
aO� tVa1-u�.t-i.OK at the end 0 6  t h e  
l> tm��te�. fdch � tude�t � hall w � i t �  
a �e..6urrtt. Sk.i� J: ha.l.t. b e.  g1..ve.n ..< 11 
c!414.6 bf/  11·.tudut.U With he.lp 0 6  C o m ·  
mun.tty �e4 ou-ce4 o �  j o b  applicat i o � 
PuJlch.a� ii'. 2 4 t.w..lng 
· 
ma.c.h.lt'-e.O , pult di o..c. 
mc�e � �w.ing tuppLle4 � · 
Studtn�o ma� comt down t�t�� p er.. £J; d 
da!J .. 
Tto.chc�4 4.t.tcnd 1 VHETA S ConA u��� 
8y tt4ehe.� coft.t.lnu..i�g to attend t' Edue4tio" Convtn..tio�• " 
4Knual l VffETA co�v�ntio� 4nd · 
L �.t�4 C.OUU f.4 th�y 4llt. o.ble. 
to '"�the.� tAcU.t«.ng . r� w���� -�4� p�u��d4n9 4 coun4 � i  
, �� �01ut0Kf. =tOltf. t.i.riit. to conce.1.1.t...\Gt.t� 
• .Give. a..tte.ntioK .to the. po� � ����tJ O K  tke� e. and 0�941liz� t��m. 
o �  p�o vil..i.."9 �ht 1�1.!v��ng 
6u1tc.�qt« 41!d 4 e.�v.iee.e .ire. a.at 
I 
o�g«nii�d M4nn�� �� th t.  'u.tU)&.t 
.in tlu.4 £ 4�ttU • 
.i , L. V� Gu..idanct and councet.lng 
F i.K4ttc.i4! ude. .6 �.tv.lc� 
Place.•e.llt 
Ht.a..l..tk 4 e.�v.ic.e. 
Food St.Jtviee. 
LLaAniKg 4L40WLC� ctr.t�� 
Adllt.i.•4.lon pAag�«M 
Stud&A.t 4�t.ivi.t.it.A 
I 1tt..\4!f;ttff.4U 
I J I 
TABULATION OF DATA FOI� EACH YEAR 1969, 1971, 1973 AND TOTAL FOR ALL THREE YEARS FOR BUSiltESS EDUCATIOlf 
L. Employment Status 1969 r) Employed full-time 3 
B )  Employed part-time 
C) Full-time student 
D) Part-time student 
(E) Armed forc�s 
{F) Unemployed 1 
(1) Housewife 3 
(2) Illness 
(J) other ' 
4 .  Relationship of j ob to trainina �A) Identical 
B) Related 3 
(C) Unrelated 2 
5 . Adequacy of training 1999 
DG.ti. Hl'AT Ar ·.£.IF T:II 
[.horthand Dicto.ti·:m �p'!cd 3 1 1 
Shorthand Accur�c:/ 3 1 2 
Typing Sp5cd 2 1 1 1 
Typing Accuracy l 1 1 2 
TranscribinG from St;orthand 1 2 1 
Transcribing fro� [ecorded 1 2 2 
Letters 
Typing Tables 2 1 2 
Typing From Rough Draft 2 2 1 
Operating ¥.ta.chines and 2 1 2 
Equipment 
Filing 1 2 1 1 
Spelling 1 2 2 
Vocabulary 1 2 2 
Punctuation 1 l 1 2 
Capitalization 1 1 2 1 
Grammer 2 2 1 
Composing Letters 2 3 
Sentence Structure 1 3 l 
Grel"lting Callers 1 1 
Telephone 1 1 3 
1971 
4 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1971 
tNA 1·1',�T AT T:IF Tr/I 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
2 
1 1 
1 1 
1 l 
1 1 
1 1 
. 1  
1 l 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
2 
2 
2 
, 
.J.. 1 
1 l 
1973 TOT� 
4 11 
2 4 
1 5 
1 1 
1 7 
4 7 
1973 TCYl'4lL 
DNA 1-ITAT .·.T T:IF T,fI IJ�r· l'T . T AT T ·p .,.., 'T c·· . ·  .. n. •1 }·:.. . !  1.1 .... ... .  ' .
J 7 1 - 1 ... - / 
3 7 1 1 1 3 
1 2 3 1 3 1 2 2 !:.' . ,, 
1 2 1 1 4 2 2 2. 5�  
2 1 5 2 2 1 2 . 8  
2 1 4 1 3 2 - t; "- . ,., 
1 2 4 2 1 ') ..., ·� 
1 2 4 3 1 2 ?..R: 
1 1 1 3 1 1 1 L. .3 . 1  
1 2 2 l 2 2 3 ? ".'r ,. ... · ·--· . 
l 1 1 1 1 '2 2 3 � ,...,, .. . ' ' 
l 2 1 1 3 2 ? ' '7 / . 
1 2 1 1 2 2 L. 2.8,. 
l 1 1 1 l 3 3 ..., 2 . 6e � 
1 2 1 4 2 3 2 .7  
1 2 l /_ ..., .... 2 . 3  � 
1 2 4 3 3 2.9 
1 2 1 3 6 .3.3 
1 2 1 2 1 6 3 . 1  . • 
6. 
7. 
other skills needing to be taught : 
1969-�tcnotypc , s�orthand, dictaphone , more practical cxperi�nce 
1971-0ffice me.chines 
Skills for office practice 
LErT .... ns 
Placement on page 
Use of stationary & 
carbon paper 
Composing 
TYPING . 
Speed develop.tent 
Business f'"orns 
Tabulation 
Bm1iness Reports 
Fino.ncial �t:itt.:ments 
Lre:'J. for:ns 
Tele :;:cc:i:.'!� 
Interoffice racmoranduns 
!:. . . •  �.-! .:L..:1D 
�pr-ed d<'Vclo.':.ient 
l·hilable lr �t�rs 
BU����_....,L. :SNGLI�:I 
Grurrrnar 
.?imct'.l0.7-Ln �r..5. c�.pi t;-.1:'..zTc:i.:):'l 
OfF!C . :�:�cc :·_:.:. 
��  .. �� �lil'1�� r·�:·v·� .. c ·· r 
Inc0;ninc '::.:i.i:!. 
(ht -;oi n;; mC;.i:!. 
'1'clr p1-o:"'c� 
:-."cc: pt:!. �ni�t l1.:.r'.;y 
?· :--e·-:n;.1.l �:�h� t:s 
�I: .. :N ..: 
�1:1rb .. tic 
Geo.,.:::-,,p� i.c 
Mnmf"ric 
CorranC'''C .i.�l fil i.ng cyst .. ; .. : .. : 
1969 
2 G A LT.i. P 
L; 
l 
2 
l 
1 4 
l L. 
3 
3 l 
1 ') - -· 
1 2 
1 2 
� .-
l 2 
, � - _, 
" 
.) 
2 
� ') � !'.._ 
1 3 
� 
3 
?. .,, 
2 
2 
� 
� 
2 
l 
2 
"".' 
1 
1 
J 
1 1 
, 1 
1 
2 1 
2 1 
l .::: 
2 
3 1 
1 1 
1 1 
,... 
,;. 
" 2 "--
1 2 
1 2 
2 2 
.., ') 
'· ·-
, 2 
3 1 
1 , ... 
"' 1 ·� 
1971 1973 
E G A LT.li. P E G A LT.n. P 
,_ 3 J 1 
1 J 2 1 1 
1 2 1 1 l 2 
1 ; 1 1 1 1 
') "') ':- 1 .... .. -
2 2 1 2 
1. 1 1 1 1 l 
".l , ,.. 1 1 _., - r.. 
.3 1 3 1 
,.., 2 1 1 ' 
3 1 1 1 1 
l 1 .. 1 1 1 1 ._ ·-
1 2 I l 2 1 
') ') .... ... 1 1 n "' 
.., ,, l ,, 1 .... "--
!. 2 1. 1 2 
� 1 1 "' .., r.:. 
3 1 1 2 
" ""· l 1 1 2 
2 1 1 1 2 
1 ,.. 
. 1 l 2 ,.(_ 
� 1 ') 2 � .... 
J 1 1 1 2 
3 1 2 2 
1 ') l 1 2 
TOTAL 
E G A .:.TA P (i.VE. )  
5 7 1 1 2 . 85 
I.. 8 2 3 
2 6 4 ,.. "' J.4 
5 5 2 2 J . 07 
3 8 1 2 J. l.4 
4 6 1 1 2. 57 
1 6 2 2 J.45 
1 9 4 4 3 . 61 
8 2 4 3 .28 
l 6 2 4 J.19 
2 7 1 3 3.38 
2 5 6 2 J.53 
2 6 3 1 3 .25 
; 5 l 3 3.14 
J.. 7 2 1 3 
1 L L � 3 . 84 
l 4 4 4 3 . 84 
1 4 4 4 3.84 
1 3 4 5 4 
1 3 4 5 J . 92 
2 6 1 4 3.53 
6 5 1 2 2 . 92 
2 5 4 3 3.57 
!, 5 2 3 .3.28 
2 f l. 3 J . 61 
1969 1972 1973 TOTAL 
E G A LTA P E G A LTA P E G A LTA P E G A LTA P 
FIN�Iii.L DITrIBS 
Petty cash 1 4 1 2 1 l 1 2 
Checkbook 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 
Cash payments & receipts 2 3 1 2 1 l 1 2 
Payroll 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 1  1 
TRAVEL (itinerary) 1 2 2 1 1 1 l 
8.  Additional items which should be included in office practice class,s :  
1969-How to get along an:i work with other people in the office. 
1973-Transcribe more letters in shorthand. 
10. Reasons for adtitional training beyond high school . 1969 1971 
Felt high school training inadequate 2 2 
resire of parents l 
Changed occupational goale 1 
Received scholarship 1 
Other 2 
11. Degr�c to ;rhic!1 courses hclp�d. on job. 1969 1971 1973 
1 3 8 1 
2 3 6 2 
2 3 7 1 
1 2 5 4 
2 3 4 
1973 TOI AL 
1 5 
1 
l 
l 2 
2 
TOTAL 
E G P NV ::; G !-1 t-.1V b G ?  lN .C: G P NV  
General Bus:.n�· �s 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 4 
Business }lachine s 1 J. 1 l 1 1 l 3 2 
Business Law 2 l 1 1 3 
Recordkeeping 1 1 1 1 1 2 l 
Bookkeeping 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 3 4 1 4 
�ecretarial Office Practice 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 4 2 1 
Shorthand 1 4 2 1 1 1 2 4 1 7 
Typing 1 3 2 3 1 2 1 1 3 6 3 2 
4 
-, �  
(AVE. )  
2.69 
2.JO 
2.53 
3 
4.09 
(r..'v2 . )  
1.75 
2.18 
3 
1.66 
1. 75 
2 
1 . 8  
2 
12. Courses of most benefit in college: 
1969-Filing (2) , Typing· (4) , Shorthand, English (2) Literature, �neral Office Practice, Math 
Bookkeeping 
· 
19'n.-Typing (2) ,  Adding machine, Filing, English, Auto Hechanics, Bookkeeping (2) , General Bm1iness, 
Sciences 
1973-Typing (2) 
13. Courses which would have benefited in college. 
1969-0ffice l1i.achine- s, No (3) 
1971-No (2) 
1973�onething related to data processing, No (2) 
14. 'Ways to improve secretarial program: 
1969-Demand better work and speed, Electric type· .. rritors (2) , Demonstrate machine shorthand, 
Office machines (2) ,  Decent teachers 
1971-Better teaching 
Accounting in�tead of bookkeeping 
197.3-Better teaching, Better counseling, Hore equipI!lent 
O'IP" vCJCA-:rx<HCAL- �lldUis <�XNG occ:uPATXONs , AGRXCTJ:t..TURE, DUS::Z:NE&S) OF - B�STOWN BXGH scvr-.r.>L • 
.'i'te pur�se of compl.et:tng a �urvey is to gather data wnich can be used to draw conclusicne a!lC �.e �<'? 
generalization s .  Therefore, after d�ta are prese::ted,. concl usionp , recommendationzj1 and imu l l c�it.11-.nz; 
shov.J.d be formula"t.ed . · 
--- - -
ROGH�.M __ 8u.AifllAA 
·iHAT ARE CONCLUSIONS? WHAl' ARE RECOMMENDATIONS? 
� Conclusions are generalizations (Recommendations are generalizations 
� . ; ppcrted by specific findings based upon the conclusions . They are 
� �nentted from tht! study. �rhey directed toward specific indiv.idu.a l s  
•hou3.0. be organi2ed i n  terms of or groups with specific sugqestions .  
�he objectives of the stud�· . )  They tel l when , how uauch , and \-there . )  
I
W"'HAT ARE IMPLICAT!O�S? 
� Implica t ion!! are the 3pplicB.­
tion of x ecommend3tior.a t� 
, specifi.c f.:.i.t.uation:J . They ? �:· ··. 
de�.ailed x ecommendat:lone , J 
- · - - - - __ _ , __ 
. O &  �hn a e  �ea po n dlng 7 3 1  We4t 
r::plcytd 6ult · tiflfe , 
S O I  �£Jtl �mptoyed ln job� � t ­
. :t�� �  9 t o  th e..i.Jt kigh 6 chool. ..tJt.a.-ln ·,. 
l'l :J  0 
1 hoae �eapondlni to PaJtt 5 
;elt theik educa..t�on in 8��Ke� � 
1ar. {'l.om 6a.lJt to adeq uate . 
• T o � £  �e6ponding to Pa�t 6 6elt 
:hat J tenotype 6 ho�th and and the. 
t �  u 6  d dlctaphone Wt�e � klll6 
·it o. t. l. ho ulcl. b e  .ta.ugltt. 
1I J t h o ti e  1le6 p o nd.i,n.g t o  Pa-'l .t  7 
,· :, 6 <. l t  that .& h.L!.l6 .ta.u.gh.t 6 o Jt  
i � . � �  p�actic� wa6 6nom 9 o o d  to 
d � � � � te :  2 1 3  6 el t  �hat A kill6 
·.: -. :.· � 61..c.� p1t.a.c tl.ce. Wa.6 6-'lcm ade · 
c, .. <- • •  tc le.-06 .than ade.qua.t.e.. 
C �  th o 6 e  teb ponding to Pa�t 
; ,-, l >: .� a � o n  $ 0 1t  a.dd,i.t.<. o nal .tJta.<. n·· 
1 ng b e y o n d  h i g h  a ch o o t )  
5 { .,_ e t  h.lgh !> C.h c· o l  .tJr a.i n.< ng W<.:6 
< '  adeq ua.te 
fi :: r�a.u.4� .{ t wa.c d i 6 .i lf. e& 0 6  
pc:" e r. .U 
1 .  Wo�k w�th advl6 o \� bod�d t.Wdtd 
tht goa.i. 0 6  .lncludi�g � �illo �hich th e 
atude.nu w.lll need upon glr..4d.u.!tt.lcHt 
6�om high A ckoo! l n  o �de� tc � ecu�e a 
iob in wh.ich buA in e• a  6 k.ltla a�e Jt.e -q u..lJt.ed. · 
2 .  Give btudent� the o ppo lt.tu "�t� go 
obo �� v e  pe ople ln th2 bu�ine�� wo�ld 
doing thei� j o b o  
3 .  Giv� 4 tuden;U .l n 6 o ��at.lon ab out 
the many j o b  oppi:Jlt..tun.lt.leo .in bu6.lne�� 
th at �equi�e4 a h�gh � ehool d.i.ptomA o �  
a colleg e deg� e e . 
f. , ,. a IJ o (. •! 6 
.. . . 1 ( 
c f 1 o rt g (I .( ti .-. r_ c l4 p (l t 1 •• , I,, t 
J .  Swtv£ y� �lt-C�J bij...,_\.i.tte�� �4 .�a� 
Mt.4 tha.t W-<.l.l .:t e,f,(. u.� w!t..i ch 
•J..tu t> kQu.ld b e  ;t'4u9 r.t r;.,,�d ;! Di1 ;  
much �mphu.l.6 4 11  outd. b f!.  µlace . . J 
upo n e dch � kill. ! Thi& wculd 
glvz the in4 t�uctn� · a &��t�� 
�dea on wo�k �ha� 6 houtd b e  
lnctude.d in th e cl«6 6 � o o m )  
1 .  Field t•ip6 i n  which �h e 
�tude nt can ob� e �ve th� 
e.nvi'Lon m�;it .i..n wh.i.. ch  a. 6 e. c.1te.t<t;r ·: ,  
bookkeepe.h . bank �et t��,  et�. 
.�.t WOJtk 
Advi 4 o � w  8od�d can �etate to 
the teache�� the j�b oppo��u�­
itie.1. tb.t a. 1i: e  open to h.i g l. 
6 c h o o l  g�adua��4 . A pamph l e t  
wo u l d  b e  m�de u p  de6 c�ibl�g �he 
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The information in this 4-page folder 
is based upon the Division of Vocational and 
Technical Education publication entitled 
Writing Measurable Objectives for Occupa­
tional Education. 
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MEASURABLE OBJECTIVES RELATED TO PLANNING AND EVALUATION OF QUALITY 
OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS CAN BE DIVIDED INTO TWO :�AJOR CATEGORIES: 
1 .  Program* Management Objectives are: 
Statements describing program and multiprogram level TARGETS related to specific quantitative 
indicators such as staff utilization, facility utilization, student attrition, student placement, unit costs, 
etc. 
Statements describing management intents of planning for change and problem solving. 
2. Student Perfomance Objectives are: 
Statements describing what the student (learner) will DO following successful completion of instruction. 
Word pictures describing STUDENT PERFORMANCE when he has successfully completed a learning 
sequence. 
Word images describing visible, observable student performance or products of student performance that 
will be displayed by successful learners. 
WHY WRITE PROGRAM MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES? 
Program Management Objectives can: 
1 .  Serve as an excellent planning vehicle 
2. Foster efficient use of personnel energies 
3. Provide a framework for budget decisions 
4. Demonstrate progress and establish a basis for evaluation. 
WHY WRITE STUDENT PER FORMANCE OBJECTIVES? 
Student performance objectives can: 
1 .  Clarify and communicate expected outcomes for learners, employers, administrators, evaluators, anyone 
2. Help select and organize appropriate learning activities 
3. Enable more accurate assessment of learner achievement 
4. Promote identification of job competencies 
5. Form the basis for systematic instruction. 
• The term PROGRAM is used in its generic and general sense, and may encompas.s the overal l  
instructional plan of an institution, the occupational instruction component, a series of specific courses, or  a 
combination thereof. 
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COMPONENTS OF A MEASURABLE OBJECTIVE ARE: 
1 .  Condition --A statement of the circumstances under which the outcome will be observed or 
measured··should relate as closely as possible to the time, limits, materials or equipment that the student 
will be confronted with when performing the job. 
2. Outcome statement --A statement that describes the task act1v1ty, knowledge, attitude, or other 
accomplishment being sought··should reflect the tasks included in the job for which the student is being 
trained. 
3. Criteria --The standards, i.e., levels or quality of outcome, being sought that, when achieved, will identify 
acceptable attainment of the outcome--should reflect the standards that will be used to judge successful 
performance of tasks on the job. 
QUESTIONS USEFUL IN ANALYZING OR IDENTIFYING EACH COMPONENT OF A MEASURABLE 
OBJECTIVE: 
1 .  Does the condition statement indicate time limits, place of performance, materials or equipment to be 
used, or special limitations? 
2. Is your outcome statement a short descriptive sentence containing "action" verbs specifying what 
activity, ability, skill, or attitude is to be achieved? 
3. Does your criteria statement indicate time allowed; number, percentage, proportion of successful 
attempts required, or results that will be considered acceptable. 
SAMPLE PROGRAM MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES 
Occupational Objectives for One-and-Five-Year Local Plan Submitted to Division of Vocational and Technical 
Education (DVTE) 
Upon completion of a sequence of courses within a program, the student in an occupational education 
program will be successful in obtaining an initial job as well as advancing toward his chosen career objectives as 
determined by the results of a one-year, three-year, and five-year follow-up study. 
During the next school year, an articulation meeting will be held with representatives from junior high school, 
high school, and junior colleges to organize an articulation council. A summary report will be submitted to the 
board of education. 
During the 1 97__, school year, occupational advisory councils will be organized to study the need for 
implementing new emerging occupational programs in all occupational areas; the recommendations of the 
councils will be forwarded to the board of education through the school administrator. 
During the next school year, plans for an evaluation system for the total occupational program will be 
developed through the cooperative efforts of the occupational staff, guidance staff, administration, advisory 
councils, and will be submitted to the board of education. 
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SAMPLE PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 
Objectives for a program consisting of related courses in a given occupational area 
By January 197_, the occupational staff will identify, counsel, and enroll in the instructional program 80% of 
the handicapped and disadvantaged students possesssing an interest in ________ _ 
By July 1 97-, measurable objectives will be written for each unit of instruction in the course. 
These objectives will be printed and disseminated to appropriate stuclents, teachers, and administrators. 
Upon completion of the program, 75% of the students will be employed in the occupation for 
which trained, or pursuing advanced, related education. 
SAMPLE STUDENT PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES 
Objectives describing student performance at the end of a predetermined period of time (Course, Unit, etc.) 
Given a common model of power sprayer set at 35 p.s.i. with a tank filled with water, the student will be able 
to calibrate it in the field to determine the number of gallons of water per acre for the desired concentrate of 
pesticide according to the instructions given in the operator's manual with 100% accuracy. 
Given a series of 100 T-accounts, the student will classify each as an asset, liability, or proprietorship, and 
indicate whether the account has a credit or debit balance with 98% accuracy. No sources may be used and the 
classification and statement should be made within 30 minutes. 
Given an oscilloscope and signal generator, the student will connect the signal generator to the oscilliscope, 
adjust the oscilloscope for proper viewing, and calculate the input signal frequency and peak-to-peak voltage in 
less than 5 minutes with 1 00% accuracy. 
Given a list of medical terms, commonly used in nursing, the student will be able to match them to definitions 
given with 8 out of 1 0  being matched correctly. 
Given the necessary ingredients, the student will be able to demonstrate the correct and safe use of the 
commercial food mixer according to instructions in the applicable manual. 
State of I l linois 
BOARD O F  VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND REHABI LITATION 
DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
1035 Outer Park Drive 
Springfield, Ill inois 62706 
Phone: (217) 525·4870 
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Page A-1 
Please consider one of the courses that you are now teach i ng or w i l l  be teachi n g  
next tenn. From that course select a sma l l  section of i t ,  hereafter cal l ed a 
11topic area , "  ( i .e . , Ohm ' s  Law , l ayi ng a bead-wel ding , readi ng b l ue prints , timing 
an engine,  geriatric s ,  fami ly l i fe ) .  The title of my chosen topic area i s  
What are s i x  things that students need to know or be able to do when they have 
finished this part of the course? 
1. 
2. 
16. 
!Now p 1 ease turn on tape recorder.  
COMPONENTS OF A MEASURABLE OBJECTIVE 
Outcome Statement - A statement that describes the task act i v i ty ,  knowledge, 
attitude, or other accompl 1 shment being sought - shoul d reflect the 
tasks i ncl uded in the job for which the student i s  being trained . 
Condition - A statement of the ci rcumstances under wh i ch the outcome wi l l  be 
observed or measured. Shoul d relate as closely as possi ble to the 
t i me ,  l imi t s ,  materi al s ,  or equi pment that the student wi l l  be con­
fronted with when performing the job . 
Criteria - The standards , i .e . ,  l evel s or qua l i ty of outcome being sought 
that , when achieved , wi l l  i dentify acceptable attainment of the out­
come . The criteria should reflect the standards that w i l l  be used to 
judge successful performance of tasks on-the-job . 
ACTION VERBS FOR MEANINGFUL OBJECTIVES 
Accompl ish  Confer Guard Organize Resolve 
Actuate Connect Guide Orient Restore 
Adapt Consoli date Ori ginate Review 
Adjust Construct Handle Overhaul Rework 
Advise Contact Hang Rotate 
Aid Control Harmonize Pai n  Route 
Alert Coordi nate Help Patch 
� Copy Perform Safeguard ocate Correct Identi fy Place - Safety 
Al ternate Immerse Plan Salvage 
Anal,l'.Ze Destroy Improve Posit ion Scan 
Apply Detect Indi cate Post Schedule 
Arrange Detennine Inform Prepare Secure 
Ascertai n  Develop Ini ti ate Prescribe Set 
Assem61e Devise Inject Preset Set-ul 
Assess Di agnose Inspect Prevent Signa 
Assign Di sassemble  Ins ta 11 Probe Simulate 
Assist  Di sconnect Insure Process Specify 
Assure Dismantle Intercept Project Stimulate 
Attach Dispatch Interpret Program Store 
D i spose Investi gate Provide Stow 
Balance Di stri bute Isolate Puncture Submit 
Bores ight Suggest 
Effect Join Qua l i fy Superintend 
Ca l cul ate El i mi nate Supervise 
Cal i brate Empl oy Level Ready Survey 
Categori ze Enforce Locate Reassemble Synchronize 
Change Engage Lubricate Recall 
Channel Enter Maintain Recapi tulate Tabul ate 
Charge Erect Mate Receive Tes t 
Check Estab l i sh Measure Recommend Tighten 
Checkout Estimate Modi fy Recond i t i on Trace 
Classify Evaluate Monitor Record Transmi t 
Clean Examine Mount Regul ate Transport 
Clear Expedite Reject Trim 
Col lect Neutral i ze Rel ay rroubleshoot 
Convnuni cate Fabri cate Notify Remove Tune 
Compare Figure Renovate 
Comp i l e  F i le  Observe Repair Uti l i ze 
Comply Fol l ow Obtain Repeat 
Compute Fann Operate Replace Veri fy 
Condi tion Furn i s h  Order Replenish 
Conduct Request Zero 
Those verbs which are underl ined are the ones most commonly used i n  "doi ng" 
statements . Table 2 i s  a cl ari f ication of certain of the underl i ned verbs . 
Page B-1 
A.  Referring to Page A-1 write an outcome statement for each thing you wanted 
your students to accompl i sh i n  your topic area . 
. 2 .  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6 .  
B .  Write a "condi tion" under which above-mentioned outcome statements wi l l  be 
observed. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
I 
6 . 
• 
�ease turn to Page B-2 . 
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c .  Write a 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
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Page B-2 
11cri teria 11 whereby each outcome statement of Part A can be measured. 
Pl ease turn to Page C 
Page C 
When evaluating each of your s i x  objectives concerning the outcome statement ,  
condition,  and criteri a ,  the following questions could be asked : 
YES NO 
OBJECTIVE # 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 
ITCOME STATEMENT 
1.  Does the statement specify what activity, . 
abi l i ty, or ski l l  i s  to be achieved? 
2. Does the statement contai n  action verbs? 
ND IT ION 
1.  Is  the place of performance stated? 
2. Are the materi a l s  or equipment stated? 
3. Are any specia l  constraints l i sted? 
IITERIA 
1. Does i t  state the qual ity needed for 
minimum reoui rements? 
2. Does i t  state the ouantity desired 
3 .  Does it state the time al l owed to 
complete the outcome statement? 
4. Does i t  state the results consi dered 
acceotab le? 
5 
Whi l e  i t  i s  not absol utely necessary that each of the questions be answered yes , 
it becomes apparent the more times you can answer yes , the more effective the 
objecti ve wi 1 1  be . 
Now, turn on tape recorder. 
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Page 0-1 
L isted bel ow i s  a group of objectives . Some are measurabl e ;  some are not . 
Oetennine which objectives have a l l  three components prev i ously di scussed , and 
ident i fy these components as i l l ustrated in the sl i des . That i s :  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - dotted l i ne under the outcome statement 
---------------------------- s i ngle l i ne under the condition 
double l i ne under the criteri a ==-==-======-==:::11=-======-==--=========== 
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If the objective has only one or two of the components , i dentify those whi ch are 
present by us ing the same method . Correct answers appear on the pages fol l owing 
the objecti ves .  
1 .  Gi ven the necessary equi pment and two pieces of 1018 steel , the student w i l l  
b e  able to weld a bead . 
2 .  Gi ven a p iece of cl oth and a 6 1 1  zi pper, the student w i l l  i nsta l l  the zi pper 
so that the z i pper functions properly and has a seam wi th variance of no more 
than l/811 • 
3 .  Given a set of  p last ic  teeth , the student wi l l  demonstrate cleaning tech­
n iques which meet specifications establ i shed by the textbook .  
4.  Gi ven a set of bl uepri nts , the student wi l l  be able to determine the square 
footage of the bui ld ing  on the drawing to withi n 2% accuracy. 
Please turn to Page D-2 for correct answers. 
Page 0-2 
1 .  Given the necessary equi pment and two pi eces of 1018 steel , th� studen!_ wi.!_l 
be able to weld a bead. - � - - - - - - - - - (The criteria i s  miss ing and might i ncl ude : 
Ma i ntai n i ng 20 ,000 l b s .  of stress on the tension testing machine . )  
2 .  G i ven a pi ece of materi al  and a 611 zip er, th� studen!_ will_install_the 
!_i.P.Per so that i t  functions properly and has a seam with a vari ance of no 
more than l /811 • 
3. Gi ven a set of p 1 as tic  teeth , th� �tud�n!. wil_l _demonstrate_cle�ni ng_ tech.:. 
,!lig_ues which meet spec ifi cations establ i shed by the textbook.  
4 .  Given a set of b l ueprints , th� studen!_ �ill J>� able_tQ_ determin� th� fu!_l 
foQ_t�� Q_f _the_b!!_i l_d.1_ng_ �-the_d£_aWi!}9 to wi thin 2% accuracy. 
Please turn to Page 0-3. 
Page 0-3 
5. Gi ven a dented fender and the proper body and fender tool s ,  the learner 
wi l l  pound out, fi l l ,  and sand the dented area so that no ri pple can be 
vi ewed at an obl ique angl e under good l i ght conditions . 
6 .  Gi ven a timi ng-l i ght,  the student wi l l  be able to  time an i n -l i ne 235 cubic 
i nch Chevrolet engine at exactly 9 degrees before top-�ead center. 
7. Wi th al l  the necessary too l s  and materi a l s ,  the student wi l l  apply 120 
pounds of roll roofing to a roof with a 2 x 4 pitch , according to bui l ding  
construction codes.  
8. Given a damaged chai r ,  new fabri c ,  and proper tool s ,  the student w i l l  be 
able to reuphol ster the chai r .  
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9 .  Given an  electronic circu i t ,  the student wi l l  be  able to  calculate the total 
resistance to within 4% accuracy . 
10. Gi ven a compressor , condensor and the proper l i nes and fi tti ngs , the 
student wi l l  be able to hook up an ai r-condi tioning uni t ,  able to operate 
without flaw for at l east two years . 
11. Gi ven a l athe, the student wi l l  be able to cut a �11 taper. 
12. The student wi l l  be able to mi l l  a flat,  cast-i ron b lock according  to the 
i nstructor ' s  specifications with i n  2% accuracy. 
Please turn to page 0-4 for correct answers .  
Page D-4 
5 .  Given a dented fender and the proper body and fender tool s ,  the !_earner. wi}_l 
.e_ouns!_ ou!_,_fj_l !_,_and_sans!_ th� dent�d_are� so that no ripple can be viewed 
from an obl ique angle  under good l ight conditi ons . 
6 .  Given a timing-l ight,  th� studen,t will _b� able_to time an i n-l i ne 235 cubic 
inch Chevrolet engi ne at exactly 9 degrees before top-dead center. 
7. Wi th a l l  the necessary tools and materi a l s ,  th� ituden,t wi!_l _a.PP.lY_120 
.e_o�nds _of ro !_1 _roofi !!9_t.Q_ a roof with a 2 x 4 pi tch , according to bui l d i ng 
construction codes. ( In thi s objecti ve the condition i s  spl i t ;  thi s  i s  
acceptable . )  
8 .  Gi ven a damaged chai r ,  new fabri c ,  and proper tool s ,  th� studen,t will_b� able 
!_o_reuE_hol�ter_the_chaj_r.:... (The criteria i s  mi ssing and mi ght i ncl ude: 
According  to the text and to the customer ' s  sati sfacti on . )  
9 .  Gi ven an  electronic circui t ,  th� �tud�n.t will _b� ab .!_e_t.Q. ca.!_cul at� th� total 
r.e�i�tance_tQ within 4% accuracy. 
10. Given a compressor, condenser and the proper l i nes and fittings , the �tuden,t 
�ill_b� able_t.Q. hook_u.e_ an_air.:_conditioni ng_ uni t able to operate without 
flaw for at least two years . 
11 .  Gi ven a l athe , th� studen,t wi!_l _b� ab!_e_t.Q. cu!_ � �11_t�er.:... (The criteria i s  
mi ss ing and mi ght i nc lude : to wi th in  a tolerance of .:_ 1 . 000511 . )  
12. !.h� �tuden,t �ill_b� able_t.Q_ mill_a_fla!_,_cast-iron_block accord i ng to the 
instructor ' s  specifications within 2% accuracy. (The condition i s  missing 
I 
and might incl ude: gi ven a mi l l i ng mach ine , tool b i t s ,  micrometer and cast 
i ron b l ock . )  
Please turn to page 0-5 
Page 0-5 
13. Given al l parts of a V-8 engine (gasol i ne )  and the proper tool s ,  the student 
wi l l  know how to put i t  together . 
14. The student wi l l  be able to pattern a dress with perfect construction. 
15. After proper instruction , the student wi l l  know how to make a hospital bed 
with the patient sti l l  i n  i t .  
16. Given a l i st of ten sample menus , the student w i l l  be able to di fferentiate 
between those which meet nutritional standards and those which do not , i n  
accordance with previously di scussed nutritional standards . 
17. After reviewi�g l and and equi pment requirements , · the student wi l l  be able 
to l i st the minimum space requi rements per chi l d  for i ndoor and outdoor 
activity areas as specified i n  state standards.  
Please turn to page 0-6 for correct answers . 
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Page D-6 
13. Gi ven a l l  parts of a V-8 engi ne (gasol i ne) and the proper tool s ,  th! 
I 
.§_tuden!_ will_know how to_p.!:!_t_i!_ to_g_ether..!. (The outcome statement i ncl udes 
the word uknow11 which should not be used , and there i s  no cri teri a .  The 
objective mi ght i ncl ude : The student wi l l  be able to assemble the engine 
to a running condi tion producing 300 h . p . )  
14 . Th� �tud�n!_ wi l_l _b� ab .!_e _t� E_atter!!_ ! �res� with perfect construction .  
(The condition i s  omi tted and mi ght include : Given a pattern , cloth , pins , 
and scissors . )  
15.  After proper i nstruction,  th� �tud�n!_ will_kno� how to_mak� � ho�i tal_bed 
with the patient sti l l  in i t .  (The outcome statement uses the word 11know11 
which should not be used . Al so,  no criteria has been i dentified and mi ght 
i ncl ude: The student wi l l  be able to make a bed according to the 
i nstructor 1 s  written format . )  
16.  Gi ven a l i st of ten sample menus , the student w i l l  be able to di fferenti ate - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - -
between those · wh i ch meet nutritional standards and those which do not , i n  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = 
accordance with previously di scussed nutritional standards . 
17. After reviewing l and and equipment requirements, th� studen!_ wi.l_l_b� ab.l_e 
to_l i s!_ th� min.il!!.um �ac� reg_ui rements per chi l d  for i ndoor and outdoor 
acti vi ty areas as speci fied i n  state standards. 
Please turn to Page D-7 . 
Page p-7 
18. After proper i nstructions and correct materials  (such as body f1 1 1 er ,  
cream hardener,  putty kn1 fe ) ,  the student wi l l  b e  able to mi x p l astic 
fi l l er properly according to manufacture r ' s  recommendations. 
19. After being taught the use of the blood pressure cuff, the student wi l l  be 
able to demonstrate the abi l i ty to check the blood pre�sure of a patient. 
20. Given the hospital conditi ons , where a patient is 1 n  i solati on,  and the 
equi pment and 1 1 nen necessary for thi s  pat1-ent, the student w1 1 1  be abl e to 
use correct body mechanics when moving the patient. 
Please turn to Page D-8 for correct answers . 
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Page D-8 
18. After proper . i nstructions and correct materi als (such as body fi l ler ,  
cream hardener, putty kni fe ) ,  th! £tuden!_ w1ll _b! able_t!_ m1� E_lasti£_ 
fi}_ler properly accordi ng to manufacturer ' s  reco11J11endation s .  
19.  After bei ng taught the use of the b lood pressure cuff, th! studen!_ w1ll_b! 
ab��£ demonstrat! th! abD�� to3heck�hey�odyr�ssu� of�yat�nt.!.. 
(The criteria has been omitted and might i ncl ude : Accordi ng to the manual 
or wi th in  accuracy specified by the i nstructor . )  
20. Gi ven the hospi tal condi ti ons, where a patient i s  in i solation , and the 
equipment and l i nen necessary for thi s pati ent , th! £tuden!_ will_be able_t£ 
!!_S� correc!_ boQy _mec!!_ani cs_whe!}_ mo vi ng_theyat.!_ent.!.. (The criteria has been 
omi tted and might i ncl ude : By return demonstration per the procedure 
manual . )  
Please turn on tape recorder .  
QUESTIONS USEFUL IN ANALYZING 
OR IDENTI F Y I NG EACH COMPONENT OF A MEASURABLE OBJECTI V E : *  
1 .  Answer these questions yes and your outcome statements are appropriate. 
A. Does your statement specify what activity, ability, skil l ,  or attitude is 
to be achieved? 
B.  Is  your statement a short descriptive sentence containing "action" 
verbs? 
2. Answer these questions yes and your conditions statements are appropriate. Does 
the statement indicate ( if  relevant ) :  
A. Time limits of performance 
B.  Place of performance 
C. With what materials or equipment (tools, clothing, etc.) 
D. Under what special constraints ( l imitations given, job aids, environ· 
mental conditions, etc : )  
3. Answer these questions yes and your criteria statements are appropriate. 
A. Is there a statement of how well the outcome (quality) should be 
achieved?( and/or) 
B. Does your statement clearly indicate how many aspects (quantity) must 
be achieved to obtain "minimum required success" level? 
C. Are the following qualifications stated ( if  relevant)? 
( 1 )  The time al lowed to complete activity or performance called 
for in the outcome statement. 
(2) The number, percentage, proportion of successful  attempts 
required. 
(3) The results that will be considered acceptable. 
� Adapted from McGlone cind Pellant. 
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SELF-TEST ON IDENTIFYING CONDITIONS AND CRITERIA STATEMENTS 
In the following statements underline the condition statement with a single line and the 
criteria statement with a double line. 
Using a vacuum gauge, set the timing on any engine in accord�� 
�anufacturer,...s-�cifieations for_tl'la!_�!19ine. 
-
-
--- · -· · · -· 
---·-·-·-
Given an assembly dr��lrig, identify and correctly translate all welding symbols 
used in accord����:
�it�
--
��! i
_
ta� s_!a���r��: 
Given an unfinished metal casting, be able to surface, drill, and top according to 
th� sp�cifica!lons irgJic;�te�:.on t�e a��ac_�ed bluepr�-
- --
-
--
·· 
- ·- - -· 
Gjvim. a Jist of . technicaLterms, c.ommo.nl.v__yse<:L in_riur�i(lg,_ match them to 
definitions given with 8 out of 1 0  being matched correctly.* 
- =· - - . -
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Provided with an outdoor TV ante_Q.na..bi1-and._gpprqpriate tools, be able to install 
the antenfia-accordingl:6 tracfestandards, making sure .. the resulting TV picture _is_ 
free __ gf sr.iow.ir- · ·
· 
: .. ····- · · .. . ::.:::..·_ ·: - -
- --
BLJ_he_faU_of 1972, increase freshmen_enr9!lmen.t J.n �hal)ical technology by 1 0% over the fall of 197� figure. - . r=-' . -;.�-< __.:;:_ --.-�-c-;.. ..=_,�...;-,.�:::.:"7-�"-
\i1ager and Beach, 1967. 
LISTING OF PROBLEMS, PROJECTS AND OUTCOMES 
COLUMN A COLUMN B 
. 
Projects, problems, outcomes, idea· changes, activities Essential to Desirable to Notto Could be 
that you want to achieve complete complete this complete put off 
this year year this year 
but desirable 
to complete 
within 4 years 
OC-2500-2-2873d 
I Column A Column B 
(see attachmerit A for (see ettachment H for 
Diagnostic Questions ) Diagnostic Questions) 
Frequency of 
Competency Perform,mce 
Statement 
Every Day No. of Times 
Frequently Per Week, 
COMPETENCY IDENTIF ICATION AND 
ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Job �������--����� 
Column C Column D 
(see at�achment C·for !see attachment D for Diagnostic 
C?iagnostic Questions) Questions) 
Importance Conditions for Application 
of Competency 
Fer Job I For Job 
Entry 
. 
Adva 11 ce men t  
Rarely Day.Year or - r·-r----
W.onth E D u NS E 0 u NS 
I 
l I I I 
I 
I i i I I I ' t I I I l t I I I ! l I , 
I I 
I I I I 
I 
I 
! I I . I I I i ! . 
I 
I 
I i I I I I 
I I j 
E -- Essential : D -· Desirable: U - · Unnecessary: · NS - Not Sure 
OC :.>'100-2-2873c 
Column E 
(see attachment E for 
Diagnostic Questions) l 
Criteria That 
Exhibit Satisfactory 
Application of the 
Competency 
-
(FOR OBJECTIVES THAT DO NOT HAVE SPECIFIC QUANTITATIVE INDICATORS) 
;-!�mf' ________________________ _ Date __________________ __ 
Title and/or Position _________________ _ 
! 
CONDITIONS OUTCOME STATEMENT C R I T E R I A  
I 
Time Period and/or Target Date I Plans for Charige af1d Problem Solving Statement Describing Conditions That Will Exist I ! 
'";� /00-1/874c 
r· I 
I 
I 
f I 
I I 
I 
I 
STUDENT PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES VVORKSHt:t:T 
Program ______________________ _ 
TASK O R  OUTCOME STATEMENT CONDITIONS 
OC-1500-1/874b 
C R IT E R I A  
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES WORKSHEET 
(FOR PROGRAM OBJECTIVES WITH SPECIFIC QUANTITATIVE INDICATORS) 
Name�------------------
Title and/or Position ____________ _ 
. 
CONDITIONS OUTCOME STATEMENT 
Time Period and/or Management Responsibility 
Target Date 
. 
•. 
OC·2500-1 /3073a 
Minimum 
Acceptable 
. . 
. . 
. .  
.. 
· . 
.. • • w· 
� .... 
.. 
.. 
Date--------
CRITER I A  
Reality Based Results 
Average Maximum Unit of 
Expected Probable Measurement 
or Formula 
• . 
' 
. " 
. 
.. 
A P P E N D I X H 
Fe bruary 4 ,  1975 
I : e n r  Caro l , 
;\t th.:; l::i ;, t  :id v i. ::ory co und l m0� t i n��  I doc i < l e d  thnt 
before I h0;� i n  \·,ri t i nt' rnc�rnurabl '' o b j e c tive:; I n0ed to 
kno·s �0::1� n f  the �:k i. l lr: ::ind ·ihc! l�nov1 l P clge tl-i:tt is reCJUired 
o f  n , job a?' plicant to be hi rPd fc r a sccrc ta.rbi. l po s i ti o n .  
I have written q questionnaire that I wo uld l i k e  to 
h?Jve co::1plcted by si�veral bu; inesses in Var:<l a l i a .  ��a ch · 
a d v L s o rv counc i l  rnr.11 � i f' r  wi ll r0cr· iv0 a l is� o f  bu:::; in:-:?snes 
·
: hc• i.'e shr. cr.:.n tr::�r: t�1f' q t t e n  tionn:-' :ir! ) .  
\Joule' you ,Ple::.��,. l:a1�E' ri f! l lr. :-: t. j  onnaire ':o each o i. tht� 
fol�o�in� nl�cRs : 
Cr::tnr: 
P .  l : . Hirs ch '. / :·1 1 · , - '-inu c e  
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He("!.l :�state O i" f) c e  ( i t  d o e sn ' t  matter which one ) 
· S tate Fa.ri"l I n ! . U l�<rnc e Office 
��r. LanP. i s  e;oinr: to tr�/ to h:i.ve an adviso ry c ouncil 
!!l e e"! t i.ng o n  Pcbru':J.r:1 ��';th . I \·1o ul d l i ku for you to have 
th::.' : : •; forms comnl c tcrl at that t .i  nH · •  
You c _� n .  take n flHT1 to 0ach o f  th0se o f f i c es and s o c  
j f  they wo u l d  takn. th<> t] r:1A t o  f .i 'l l it o u t .  I f  one o f  the 
p l ? ces of busi.nnss d o 0 sn ' t w::m t-. to c0mplete the form, 
p l P 1 � e  l e t rie kncni, ·1ncl  I w 1 1 1  t:ive you ano ther busin c n s .  
1t1h�nlc you for your helr) , 
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ri'erri, 
Hill you please take a questionnaire to each of the following 
places: 
Burnsi<l e ,  Dncs and John�-;ton 
Fir�t Nati onal Bank 
Fayette County :court Ho1uw--Mr. S tn ff • s o ffice 
kr. Re·� n l. c:k ' s  o f f ic'e 
Imc0 
SliRV:GY OF T��:� Iel!OULEDGE AND SKILLS 
�i:SJD:�D TO o�s:.Iii A S�CHE'l'A:llIAL POSITIOH 
Business �ducation Dep£t r tmcnt 
B rownstown High Scho o l  
109 
Name of Business 
1 .  
2 .  
J .  
; .  
. ..,  . 
5 ,  
6 .  
What typing sp·ced is required of job applicants? 
Is the knowled::;e of shorthand. required? If so , at what speed 
shoulc: an employee be able to take dic tation?_ ---------
Do you h:.:i.ve a c1i c  taphone o r  o ther transcribinG c'll1i�).r.10nt in 
your off ice? ------
Do job applicants need previous experience using calculators , 
copying, and duplicating eq'ui:;?ment or can they receive on-the­
j ob training? 
What type of f i ling system is used in your office? 
Alphabetical Numerical Geographical 
or Sub j e c t  ______ _ 
7 .  How much previous training doee a job applicant need t o  have 
on the proper u s e  of the telephone? 
8 .  Does the . Eecretary in your office compose any of the 
outgoing correspondence ,  or is it all compo sed by the 
employer? 
9 ,  What personal qualities do you consider are most important 
when you hire a j ob appl icant? 
10 . Please list other skills that are necessary for the job 
applicant to have in order to be employed in y�ur offi c e .  
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S URVI:Y OF THE K:·�Q\·!Lf:DSE AN;· :.KILLS 
�rnEDED TO OBTll. I �  A POSITION IN TIIE /.r.JUCUL'l'URl\L FIELD 
ASRICULTURAL DI:Pl\RT'1ENT I nqoWNSTOT·JN JIIr;H SCHOOL 
To help set the ob j e ctives for the Agriculture students at Ilrownstowr 
I would like you to use your ow� ex�crtise or v i s i t  with someone who 
mi ght know what a student should know or be able to do at the end of 
High School in order to get and hold anyone o f  the fol lowin<:T Jobe; . Any 
other jobs you feel should be added , Please add . 
1 .  
2 • 
3 .  
4 • 
s .  
6 • 
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
�o . 
JOB TI TLE 
Aqriculture 
�achine set u;>-
Aoricultural 
:1echani c  Repai r -
l\<:rriculturnl 
C a rpenter-
Agriculturol 
Co:1crete '1ason-
Agr icul ture 
Construction-
Hog Farm �anager-
Hog Farm Owner-
Beef Farm ·1anager-
Feed Lot Manager-
Cash Grain Farmer-
Corn -
Soybeans­
�l . Helder-
KNO\vLI:.:Dr.E OR SKILL 
.. 111 · 
·ear C ollllllittss Msmber, 
Before writin� our me3.surablA obj9etives we need informat ion on knowledge 
nd skills n�aded for our h igh school stud·:mts to obtain part tbie or full ti�·e 
I 
, j , 
rr.ployment relat.ed in th-3 �r-:ia ' s  of Child Care, C1othing f\1anagerr.ant, and F0od 
\na,ement. 
I thought it would be easier if we d iTided the three cat�gor ies. Would 
ou be able to ,.,ork 0?1 t.}·.i:; information ne':?ded by c ontaeting pers ona on 
:iowledges and skills ne0 '335"ry for a high school grad i..ia.te to obtain and lc9sp 
part tin1e or full time job I 
Enclosed is � form for a guide . 
� s " ,  it wo�ld be h�lpful if you hav� other j ob s  and locations to list. 
S incere ly 
Phyllis Smith 
(Hona gc onordc s )  
SURVEY OF KWOWLEDG� A}l1) SKILLS NB�DED TO OBTAIN 
PART TIME OR FULL TW8 Eh·.PLOn'El{T RELATgD IN 'rHE AREA 
OF CHILD CARE, CLOTHING MANAGEPl.ENT( .PRODUCTION & SERVICE , }  
FOOD rAr:AGEME!J T ( fRODUCTIOU AND SERVICE ) 
CLOTHING YAliAGEW::-:UT( PRODUCTION & SRRVICR) 
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JOB TITLE KNO'i{L�DGB AND SKILLS · 
DfDUSTR BL SF.Vi ING 
DR'!!:SSlft.Al(ll'...R,  WOMPN' S ALTF:RATIONS 
1IF.:NS WEAR, ALTE':.itATION3 
GEt.f.�RAL SE'/ HNG 
WF .. A.RING APPAREL (SA.LES CLERK) 
STORfr: r.A.�AGER 
BUYER 
ST0CKRQC� CLERKS 
TAILORS 
AID�S AND ASSISTA�TS �J INTERICR D3COR�TCRS 
AS� IS TJiJ·fTS TO TSXT iJ .. i� T�STERS 
� 
AP?ARl:.:L AND HOMS FUR:HSHir\GS INDUS TR !ES 
' 
SALES DE PAi(T?.lENT 
CLOTHI1\G 1.:At�G!!:;,1E.lfT ( PRODUC TION & SERVICE) 
�05 TITLE 
UP30LSTEH ING BUSTI�ESS 
SLIP COV�-:R SBA?!.ST�t<;SS 
��DL;;: ARTS 
CUS Ti)•: · DRAPF.R IF.:S 
LAU:JDRY 
FA.S�HON D�S IGN:!:R 
PA'rT�'.RN DESIG�ER 
KNONLEDGE AND SKILLS 
r---
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SURW.Y 1..1F K�10·;1LSDGE AND !KILLS NE::'.i- !::D TO OBTAIH 
PART T D!.E OR FULL TWE E�.rPLOTit'!;NT RELATED IN TPE AREA OF CHILD CARE , 
CLO!rHil.fG MANAGEM!:NT (PRODUCTION & SERVICE, ) FOOD MANAGEM �NT(ffiODUCTION 
Ai�1) SERVICE) I 
FCOD MANAGB!.�ENT ( ?RODUCTI0N A.llJD SERVIcr.·) 
"JOi3TITLE 
COOK 
F .)00 S8RVTC� W1)RKERS OR 
AID::- I'N SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM 
OR 
H-JS P I'f ALS , REST OR NU RS IHG HOMES 
OP. 
DAY CARE CEn'ERS 
CH"SFS 
Gs:iSRAL FOOD PREPA;�ATION #JRfERS 
K !TCFIEN HELPERS 
KNOWLEDGE A ·rn SKILLS 
WAITERS A:m :VAITRESSE3 IN FAST*F01:,o SBRVICES A�JD COMM�RCIAL 
CATBRF.:�S �R CATERER AID�S 
F;J.:D ANALYSTS AND AS�ISTANT3 
p 
FC-OD SS:RVICE SuPERV !SORS OR HAN AGEHS 
DieTA.RY AIDE Airn T�CHr.:IC � 
AIRLrni.; FOOD PREt'ARATION, PaCKA.GTHG A'.1JD D�LIVERY S �Rvrc; 10RKERS 
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FOODS AREA 
.JO� TITL3 
,----
w:�TESS�S ANO STEWAI<DS 
F00D A�D BEVERAG� ORD�R CL �RKS FOR ROT�LS A.ND �UTELS 
KNOWLF.:DGE A�:D SKILLS 
D3l'0!·!STRATJRS \)F FOOD ffiODUCTS :i.ND T::Eij{ A·.:lS ISTA�JTS (SuNBEAM )EX. 
;1EA,D i'lA ITR�3S 
Utilities Companies 
SURVEY OF 'KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS NE�DED TO OBTAIN 
?ART Tll� OR FUl-� T D.AP, -:;-:1.1PLOYMBNT RBLATED IN TH'S .+.REA OF 
CRUD CAR�, CLOTHING MANAGEVE.fT (PRODUCTIOU AUD SERVIC8) . 
FOOD MANAGEMeNT ( .PRODUCTION AND S�RVICE ) . 
JOB TITLE 
CHILD CARE 
.PROFESS I·JNAL BABY SITT ING 
HEAD START 
NURS1'.:RY 
K L"lDSRGARTE:N 
EL�f WTARY 
SEQONDA.RY SCHJOL 
PROFESSIONAL YOUTH LEADBRS 
SUPF..RVI30RS IN CITY, COUNTY, STATE AND FED8R�L OFFIC�3 
OF �UCATION 
AIDES IN DAY_CARE C�NTERS 
ASSISTANTS lN DAY CARE CE-�T�HS 
AID�S IN R'!:TARDAT ION c-:;:iTERS 
FA!LILY ASS ISTA!lCE WORK�RS 
CAJ.'P COUNS�LOR 
J.S S I3TA'.·�TS m HOS ?IT!1.L, CLINICS 
PLAYGROUND SUPF.RVISORS 
CHILJ?R�NS INSTITUDTIONS 
WELF ARF! DEPARTM:!:NTS 
KNOiVLEDGE AND SKILLS 
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Llomponen-t ____ . ··-............ ·----
Cr.i tical Area. �-------- �--·-� ...... ----..... ,_...--
( 1 )  117 
0c ·;J�z-'i :·� .. &:, !:'a� · c:. 
Objective l i thin one ye�r after r·raduatin� from _. ............ � -- .._ _.__,_ • .J _ ___ _ _ 
__ __ _,__ .   __........_ .. __ -:� ----- -
8nrolled in c< four-year c oll e , c . 
__ ,,_..,.;;� ._......... .._.._ ...  ___ ... ,. .. . _..-...... ' .......  _......-.-.. . -•.  ,.J •• _........___...... ____ _ 
---�----�-·--·------ -- . -� 
Component _________ -----
Cri tlc�.:1 flraa ----- . . ,--·-------- ______ ... :.;._._._......._ . ,_, ____ .,...,.. ___ _ 
Objec·tive lJithin one y 28r '3.:ft er : rc..duat in�· from ____...,,.._ __ .... .__... ------ -·--·----
h i  h �:chool , 20�.: of t h e  :-:.�: nd,cnts ·. i l l  be enrolled 
in a junior c olle: ·c or othGr tra.inin�� pror .. r�1.m 
......._.. -. ..  ..-____. .. _, __________ ."'_..._._. ___ _ 
Grade ( e ) _______ _ 
Subject Area__]__4_siness i.::,Q,uc�rU.on J.2epartfrulDt 
Component�---------- ----
Cri tical Area..__ __________ _ 
( 2 )  118 
.Oo (;hrill{; c Fa.= 
Objective��iv�i�t�n�i�n..,_.o�n�e-.,;\,1�e�a�r...._.a�f�t�e�r._.v�r�a�·d�u�a-·�4�jn�r-·.-..f�rMa�m-----
High School. 305h of the students wiJJ be \tprkjn,; in 
jobs re lat ed tQ :th�ir bu.;,-.;iness trainipcr jn th& Bpsjpcss 
Education Dcp§.rtm�nt. 
Component�------·----------------------------------------­
Cri t1cal Area�-----------------------------------------
Objective Aft er obtainiJ..1-1 iob UDOJJ...£r',aduation 
...!£.gm hiyh f::cl}ool, 80{�; Qf' thos e worldor \ijJJ hq]d 
that job for ,.!''lt, leas\; ·c1Tec, years, _, _______ _ 
Grade ( s )  _____ _ 
Subject Area Busine s s  �du�.at i on De;gartment 
Component:....------------------------------
C ri t1c al A real__, ________________________ _ 
( 3 )  119 
.Jor:hring <.: 1�·<? e 
Objective J\l ter tv.ro years of workinc ,on a job, 8CYJ 
of those workin.:; will realize that it takes a 
combinat ion of professi onal qualities, raood personal 
ha bi t s ,  and a pleas in'.'" personality to maintain a 
good working relati onship with employers , employees , 
and customers . 
Component:------------------- ----------------------------
Critlcal Area.._ _____________ _________________________ __ 
Objective, _______________________________________ __ 
Grade ( s)  1 1 -12 
Subject Area.__�_·h_<2E_th8nd I 
Component PrinciEle s of Shorthand 
Cr! tical Area Viotebook and pen 
\ l )  120 .)OC hril'lb 
Objective Uhen ·:i ven a steno!rr�phic notebook and pen, 
a student \-:ill orally exElain the Rro:oer mf;l1;ho<:J, gf 
takinf': shorthand notes in 2 minute s  _!.ti th 1007� accuracy .  
RELATED TO GOftL #2 
Component�--=P�r�i�n�c�i�·p�l�e�s:;_�----�--------------------------
Cri tlcal Area Alp�h;..;.a;;;.b.;.e.;.t..._ _______________ _ 
Objective llhen ;;i ven t l�al:phabet, a. student \;ill 
\'i'rit e the shor thand forms in 2 minutes v:ith 10,05� 
accuracy.  
RELATED '.i.'0 C. OAL /J2 
(; � )  121 
..joehri11--
Grade ( s )_.l....,l._-... 1_2_. __ 
Subject Area__fil:!p_r_t_h_a_n_d __ I __ . ______________ __ 
Component Princ iple s  of Shortna_n_a ________  
Critical Area___:�ounds that shorthand for.ms represent 
Objective �Jhen riven an pr�l test ove:r ?.5 shorthand 
forms. a stpgent will c..o..rrectly pronounce thg snund . 
the §horthand form rcpre;,ents in 2 minutes with 951� 
accuracy, 
REIJ\.'.i.1ED '.1.1 0 GOAL ff2 
Component Principles of Shorthand 
Critical Area Brief Forms 
Objective Uhcn given 100 b,rief f ormc, a student will 
\ ,ill Write the shorthand forms for them in 10 minutes 
',':i th 981& a.s:.£E.-r ... a... c..,.Y.-·--.-A----------------
RELATED T O  COAL //2 
·: 
( J )  122 
Joi ! 1rint; 
Grade ( s )  11-12 
----
Subject A rea,___s_h_o_r_t_h_a_n_d I ____ __ 
_ 
Component __ �P_r_i_n_c_i_p_l_e_� s __ o_f ___ s_h_o_r_t_h_a_n_d ____ �� 
Critical Area.__ __ r_h_r_a_s_e_s�-------------------
Objective _____ �J_h_e_n ....... 0.� 1-· v_e_n __ �5_0 __ p_h_r_a_s_e_s_, __ a __ s_t_u __ d_e_n_t __ �1_i_1_1 __ __ 
write the shorthand outline for them in 10 minutes 
with 98% acc urac y .  
RELAT.t.D ':.10 t OAL 1�2 
Component Principles of �;horl;hand 
--------·----------------� 
Cri tlcal Area 
Objective 
ilord berinnin ;:; and endin.:-- s 
-- ----------------
�ihen t:::i ven .30 1.. ord bet;innirl["S and cndi� c ,  
- -
a student will •:Jri te tht; short hand outline for them 
in 5 minutes i! i th 98�; accuracy . 
RELATED 1t10 GOJ\L #2 
Grade ( s) 11-12 ...... . � .......... 
Subject A rea-:---�Mh _  o_r_t_h_a_nd I _______ _ 
Component__?rinci nlcs of Shorthand 
( L�) 12J 
10i_.i. r inr. 
Critical Al19ea SJ20 l l i n;:,  punc.ua:;i on, anL,rammar 
Ob;ject:tve_�t'L·i von a le·i� t t-:· r  with il1£.orrcct spell.iJ:lL, 
.Euncuation , and ·-rammar, a_�t udent \'J i l l  transcribe, 
the letter corre:ctly in 1.2_ minutes wit_£l 96i� accuracy. 
RELA'l' .�D '11 0 . OAL !J 2 
Component Frinc iules o f Shorthand 
Cri t1oal Araa Voe a b:i._1_a_.r_.y ____ , ..... , _ ____________ ,_ 
Objective �Jhen,.given a voca.bulary t est over 50 bl;lsinc3s 
terms , �studGnt ·•:i ll '.!rite ·che mEani_�s to the »·lords 
in one class ..Eeri o d V! i !.!l. __ 9_0 ... �.i_a_c_c_u_r_a_c"""y_. ---- ·---
----- ---·------... - ---- -........ _. ________ _ 
RELA'i.1.�0 '1'0 , OAL t�2 
Grade ( s )_.._JJ.._-_1.,.2 ___ _ 
Subject Area ______ :_h_o_r_t_h_a_n_d __ i---- �-------
Component 1t1 ranscription 
Critical Area .1.'hre e - minute dicta t i on 
Objective \Jhen · · ivPn a l c- tter d i c t at_cd a� 80\'/pm 
for three minut e s ,  a ::-;tudent v1ill i; rans cribe the 
letter in 15 minute s  1,:itl1  96�.; accu�21.cy. 
( 5 )  124 
.JOiJhrin 
R.cLA'rED ' .. ' O  GOAL.: 2 
Component '.!.1 ranscriptio11 
Cri t1cal Area '.i:hreG--minutcd dictation 
i l·Jh 1=m ·�iven a lett0r dictated at 601. :pm Object ve·----�-- ·----------------�----------------
for three minut es , a stud�nt \ . ill transcribe t h e  
------- -
lc·1,;ter in 15 :ninut ec \1ith 985� accuracy . 
RELA'J.'�D 'J.'0 1; 0AL ,/2 
A P P E N D I X I 
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J a n u a ry 2 0 ,  1 9 7 5  
F rom : D a l e  L a n e , V o .  D i r e c t o r  
T o : O c c u p a t i o n a l  E d u c a t i o n  A d v i s o ry C o mm i t t e e  
Memb e r s  o f  t h e  G e n e r a l  O c c u p a t i o n a l  E d u c a t i o n  A d v i s o ry Commi t te e  
o f  B ro wn s to wn Commu n i ty U n i t  # 2 0 1  w e r e  a p p r o v e d  b y  t h e  B o a r d  o f  
E d u c a t i o n f o r  a o n e  yea r t e rm b e q i n n i n g  F e b u a r �  1 ,  1 9 7 4 . 
N am e s  o f  p r o s p e c t i v e mem b e r s  for t h e  c o m i n g  y e a r  w i l l  b e  s u bm i t t e d  
t o  t h e  B o a r d  o f  E d u c a t i o n  a t  t h e  r e q u l a r l y  s c h e d u l e d  me e t i n q  i n  
F e b ru a ry 1 9 7 5 .  
Y o u r  s e rv i c e d u r i n q  t h e  p a s t  y e a r s  i s  a p p r e c i a t e d .  W e  a r e  h o n e ­
f u l  t h a t  a t  l e a s t  two - t h i rd s  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  m e m b e rs h i r  w i l l  b e  
r e a p p o i n t e d  t o  s e r v e  a s  e x p e r i e n c e d  memb e r s . 
P l e a s e  i n d i c a t e  by c h e c k i n g  t h e  a r p r o p r i a t e  b o x  b e l ow y o u r  
d e c i s i o n a s  t o  w h e t h e r  o r  n o t  y o u  w i l l  b e  a v a i l a b l e t o  s e rv e  
a n o t h e r  o n e  y e a r  t e r m .  
[] W i l l  s e r v e  a n o t h e r  o n e  y e a r  t e rm i f  r e a p p o i n t e d  
CJ W i l l  n o t  s e rv e  a n o t h e r  t e rm 
W e  wou l d  a l s o a p p re c i a t e  t h e  n a mes o f  a n y o n e  w h o  you c o u l d  
rec omme n d  a s  � m e m b e r  o f  t h e  a d v i s o ry c o mm i t t e e . 
P l e a s e  r e t u r n  t h f s  form to me by t h e  f i r s t  o f  F e b r u a r y .  
A P P E N D I X J 
RESOLUTION 
Adopted Fe.bJt..t.UVtu 13, 1 9  7 5 
BILown6town H.lgh School 
Boa.Jtd 06 Educ.at.ion 
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WHEREAS, The. Oc.c.u.pa-ti..ona..t Edv.c.at.lon P1togJtam6 a..t 8'town6town fU.gh 
School have. e.njotfe.d a. v<Utu p!to�-Ua.ble. ueaJL .ln wo1tfUng .towaJtd .the.i.Jr. 
goal6 and obje.ctlvu; and 
WHEREAS, The. Ge.ne1tal Oc.c.u.pa..tlotta.l Adv.l.601tu Cotmtitte.e. ha.6 be.en 
.ln.6.tJwme.ntal .ln b/L.lng.lnq a.bou;t: OM L>uc.c.U.61 be. .U., the1te.601te. 
RESOLVEV, Tha..t the membe!L6 0 6  B1towttL>.town H.lgh School Admln.l.6.tlr.atlon 
and :the. BoaJr.d 06 Educ.a.t.lon e.xpll.U.6 thw app1te.c..la..t.lon to .the 6oliow.Utg 
membe!L6 06 :the. Ge.nVLal Oc.cupa.t.lonal Adv.l.601tu ComnUte.e.: Mil. Wa.Me.n 
Bay£.u, A-Vc..6 . Te!t/L.l &ta.un, Mil. Ha.Jlllu Ve.mU.ng, ,All.6 . Ma.Jty M.i.Ue.Jt, M . 
Unda SldweJ.1, Wt. V .lllg.ll S:tllo b e1., j It.,  Miu, • C evr.ol 01.lll.lanv.,, A{Jt.6 • 
Geneva WUUa.m.6, �f.l.6.6 Loue.U.a Ya.kel., and be. .l:t 
RESOLVEV FURTHER, That t/UA 1te.6olwt.lon be. e.n:te1te.d .ln the. Boa.Jtd 
mlnwt:e.L> and Ile.le.Med .to the. p!t<>-6.6 M a pa/Lt 06 :the. ne.w.6 JLe.le.aL>e 
announc..lng the boMd meeting 06 Fe.bJr.u.aJttl 13, 1 975, and .tit.at a. c.optJ 
06 .the. 1tv.iolwt:.lon be. ;-•hef.ie.nte.d .to e.:ic.h me.mbCJr. 06 .the. c.ormiltte.e.. 
RM'MONV Mc.ELHENEY, 
P1te.L>.lde.nt 
BcMd 06 Edu.c.a:t.lon 
01 uwnscown taucat1on Boam 
Cites Service of Committee 
Nine persons we're named to 
the General Occupational Ad· 
visory Committee i n  t�e 
Brownstown Community School 
Unit at a rect•nt meeting of tile 
unit boa.rd of education. 
Approved as commiJtee 
mrmuep; for one year were Harry Denning, Margaret 
Dowell, Lela Eisert, Leo Eisert, 
Mary Miller, Jerry Jleed, Wilf}'la 
Rook, Linda Sidwell and Virgil 
Strobel, Jr. The board alsq expressed ita . 
appreclatJon t� members who 
served on the committee during 
the past year: Warren Bayles, 
Terri Braun. 'Harry Denning, 
l\Jary Miller, · Linda �idwell, 
Virgil Strobel. Jr., Carol 
Williams, Geneva· Williams am! 
Loue Ila \' akcl. · 
In other action, lhe hoard: 
Agreed to continue with ill 
present schequle of hall-day, 
classes for kindergarten pupils, 
Approved a combination field 
trip and class trip to Chicago for 
the seniors at Brownstown· 
Community High School at a d�te 
to be announced later. 
Ended Its affiliation with the st.: 
Elmo and LaGrove units in a · 
cooperati\le for lt!arnlng 
disabilities program under which 
the three sc:hools hpd shared the 
services of a speoial education 
teacher to correct learning 
disabilities. 
Brownstown will employ its 
ow11 teacher and institute its own 
program beginning with the 1975 
fall school term, according to 
superintendent Thomas M. 
Robertson. 
Hobertson pointed out the 
program will not interfere wilh 
education for ha11dicappud 
studanls who presently attend 
classes in the Vandalia unit. 
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